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7 %  Herald to impure a large 
attoodanceu
y t e r a l d .
«»*■« )ii(,n'j<i iif>
The adveHiitei^t: that talk 
if the ad that doesn't try to tall
to e  m uch.
jtwaajt
JFOBffy-TH ITO B A E  NO. 7. C E D A R m L ® , O*
1=
[PAY,. FEB R U A R Y 13, 1920 PRICE, >1,50 A  YEAR
D*AB MAN
ON J, O. STEEL FARM,
’EM body of an ktentifted ana about 
1t> 3wur» of age was few * m  JImi ? . 
D. Steal farm along the Miami yiy« 
naae Old Tw a Sabbath by th« ten­
ant, Orrin H®.
Th* matter was reported to Sheriff’ 
Fmsderburg and be went to the river 
an&jecured the body. The man, had 
PtebaMy become exhausted by cold 
and fell for he waa lying on his back 
in, the ice and snow, the body being 
froxan, It evidently had been there 
for many days far th* tea and anew 
had melted'and frozen again until .it 
JM necessary to use a nyittox to cut 
it loose/The eye# indicated that the 
man might, have been dead f^or a 
month anyhow. Varments: had eaten 
part of the flesh on the forehead. ‘
A The only^mark of identification waa 
“B. Wilson” atenciied on his shirt, The 
mad was described as S’feet Sjnche* 
tall, meAum build and wore a chin 
beard. He had frequently been sCjen 
about Xenia but no one seemed to 
know bit name. . , .,
FARM AND FIELD NOTES
With clover need selling around $40 
* bushel It looks like the farmer* will 
have to invert considerable money to 
keep crops in rotation. Wo have it 
from quite a few that they will not 
invest that amount of money in clover 
as it an uncertain crop.
Quite a difference of opinion ex­
ist* among farmers as to bow wheat: 
survived the* recent ice breeze. Some 
say it looks none the worse of the teat 
while others think different, More 
of them believe that the fly did more 
damage last fall than was done by the 
-ice during the winter.
0 0 *
According to official information 
state and n tional headquarters it is 
said that the long icy spell did little 
or no damage to the fruit trees, -
' .*, 0 ~ , • -'r
•Don't lead a horse back’o f an auto­
mobile if  you do not want him ex­
posed to “azeturia.”
THE HOY SCOUTS,
The -Boy Scouts, of TroUp 1 are 
planning to do - much active Scout 
work during the summer that is fast 
approaching, Monday night in their 
meeting at the M- E, church they' en­
joyed a "feed”  and games and took, 
stepts to invite boys of the town to, 
become Boy Scouts. 'They 'wSnb only 
r«d blooded American boys who can 
hike* who can play, who can give and 
' take, who are clean and wholesome, 
who want to have real boy’s jfcime and 
along'with it do some rest work. If 
yott are a boy over twelve years, old, 
no other organisation, offers the op- , 
por trinity that the Boy Scouts do. H 
you are psxetna the Boy Scouts is the 
place to- havp your boy* ' He learns 
cfetna stories, he speaks clean words 
ahd. entertains clean thota, He .learns 
to take care o f his -mindrbody and 
soul, During the, month of February 
you can make application for member­
ship in the .only Trbrip in town, :'The. 
opportunity inUst dose - early in the 
spring bo that all the Scouts can,he 
trained forth* summer hikmg, camp­
ing and the. like. Get busy hoys. The 
first aS boys who apply and pass the
ation* ^Hl hava the fun,
. ...............
luPSHEGOESAGJ
C.- N. Stuckey reports the sale 
a tractor to Delmar Jobe.
of
There is some- speculation as to 
what the recent break in the money 
market is going to do to '.hogs- and 
cattle‘with the Sterling pound around 
$3.38. ’ .. . ;
’ X - r  * * .* >
‘ At a public sale o f Durocs held at 
Lexington; Ky.l ii springyeariingsow, 
JackY Colonel Nancy, sold for $2,000.- 
A total/of $9 sows was sold for $19,- 
500, ah average o f $500 per head, .-
Twenty-five* thousand bales of Aus­
tralian wool, .valued at $9,000,000,; first 
of A mdvement o f ^ 300,000 hales, -* ar- 
rived at'Boston, on the British steam­
ship, Masula, first of the neW-Ameri- 
ean-AuBtralian line.. Another vessel 
arrived with 10,000 bales of Egyptian 
cotton. ’. * • "< < s *, - * ‘ * *
-I*. H. Greyer, of - Grand View, Mo., 
on. January 19, sold 36 cataloged reg­
istered'Boland China hogs for an av­
erage of $3,112, a real record-break­
ing’ average. Fashion Girl, dam of the 
famous Liberator (the Poland China 
without a' price, and litter mate to De­
signer, the $30,000 hog),brought $17,- 
Mr^  Glover also 
owns, liberty Boy, pne of 4 the gre&- 
■ •toalf^h^a fw
A Greene County Spotted Poland 
China Breeders' Association was form 
ed in Xenia last Saturday with the 
following officers; President, Fred 
Williamson; vice, president. H, Crea- 
well, secresary-tressurer, D. M. Kyle 
while G. B. Talbott, J. Weir Cooper 
and E, N. Shoup constitute the hoard 
of- directors.
« * * . '*
Gowdy Wfifiasmoh, son o f County 
Commissioner B. D. Williamson, was 
elected secretary of the Amercan and 
Delaine Merino Sheep Breeders' assoc’; 
iation at a recent meeting in Colum­
bus last week. The organisation has a 
membership of 750 members and E, 
D, Williamson was. president for 12 
years, ,
' 4 * * *
, ■ «...■* Is r ■■■/ '.
H, A. Stephans, who has lived on 
the Homer Jobe farm on the James­
town and Xenia pike for a number 
o / yeara wilt move the first of the
month to the A. H, CresWell farm,
_ * 0, • /  ;
.Mrs. Homer Jobe will move Onto 
her farm to be vacated by Oliver Jobe 
and Boss Lynch o f -near Roweraville 
Will farm the place, residing' in the 
dwelling . to be vacated, by H- A- 
Stephens. . ‘ * '' : v • .# ' ’ . ' ;
It is especially, important that far­
mers should have water systems, 
heating systems, and, lighting* sys­
tems in their homes and adequate 
rural institutions for "providing- a 
satisfactory social life, fn Order that 
they may be content to remain' per­
manently in the * country,”  This is 
what1 H; CC Tayior»;chief o f the office; 
o f farm mapagemene of the U. ,S. 
Department of Agriculture tpld Far­
mer’s Week visitors .last Week at;Co- 
lumbus. * - < */
“The savings of a lifetime on the 
farm should not be expended on build­
ing city homes instead, o f building 
country homes, and that.an soon, as 
people have-secured & Competence and 
in position to have the leisure which 
would enable;tbein io  have an active 
part ip developing an adequate coun­
try life they should not abandon the1 
country.and go to thh city* thus- im­
poverishing country’ life.” ' -
SAYS FARMERS WON'T
FALL BUT ONCk
A;*friking iliustrationtef ho
be toped ip by the
' peo- 
bun'cer
WPH'US
' railway dhop >ii^ r ,Waik: ,c«t, 
rg to pressnt plans. The union 
formed the federal raUroadLad-;
»tor thatunlesstheir demands 
 ^ (increases are granted .by-Sat- 
night the strike' cannot be *- 
verted. To grant ,the increase to the 
already high wages .means higher 
passenger and freigkf Thti* the* 
fedmied cost of livirio& ^Sp increas­
ed .at nothing e ffeett^ s^ ^ s of l&:o“ 
ducts like the cost of^^tportetki#.; 
The .government alone 'i^resiwnribte1' 
for the present' situation by the grant 
ing of wage incraas'eS that .were out 
of reason in the past. A lair sample 
of the power of organised labor a* a 
political means of forcing wbat they 
demand. , * s  ’
. LECTURE- COURSE NUMBER.
The New York Tribune called Dr. 
. Lincoln McConnell a “Billy Sunday 
and It "William , Lloyd Garrison”  It 
will be remembered that Dr. McCon­
nell Is the drmmstkS and humorous 
lecture scheduled, for February 16. 
He hails from Georgia arid has, been 
speaking all over the country for .20 
years, He is a speaker who is- tre- 
nwndously in earnest, with the fun 
just to save thitig*.. One enthusiast 
who has'beard him a number of time# 
has this to say: “I wish everybody 
who don't like lecturee could hear Me 
Commit Be can craek the paint on a 
Woolen Indian’* eheok.. He can get 
. juice out of a tombstone and flowers 
out ef a snow bank. He Is just'a hap 
py hearted boy With a years
and experiences, *tt orator's eloquence 
and a  prophet's vision. He should be 
heard by veryperiws bt our eommun* 
ity. His subject will be “The Guy 
that DeUrexs tbe Goods.”  .
COAL IS SCARCE.
. -.nif.ai-*** - -T -• ,
There is only About a  weeJ/s supply 
of c#«l hi the basement at the school- 
house and none in the town although 
dealers aim expecting some this Widk. 
Unless boitl i^ ******* ' ^
railroad strike it will mean the clos­
ing of the schools.
NO RE-APPRAISEMENT.
County Auditor Wead has received 
notice that .there will be no r*-ap- 
r^Mamsist s# teal Wist* in W W  
county this year as the metine callsd 
by #h* state teg eowmlsrion for fife. 
»  was teisd off tmta SepL 18 when 
atramesmshte will be mads for tbs r»- 
appralsement during 1921. .
. i<isnriS.ip ',
, EVANGLSttTlC M18WNG«
Ptea^t svsnteg 
mk, tesl
at'whteh
D. tk,
Air->re tnpvis wwwwo* — - -- — .
preMhing. Att ate w A A  Hutrn*
_ ..mo* s^>Affbatiilbged- sowsfor 
an ayeraga o f a, *tep|
pries of |111,809 for Model G S,which; 
was not cataloged. A few head were 
sold in the two sales not cataloged, 
and the totel number of 97 hpad that 
passed throughout the sale p&villion 
during the ‘day brought $202,650.90 
which by the way is some money;
i. . * ,1 • /
The prices Of feed used for a dairy 
herd have, evidently made the dairy 
usiness rather unprofitable judging 
from the slowness of farmers with 
tows fo  .branch into that line of busi­
ness. % One man shows us his figures 
on the cost o f feed a day for hisherd 
and we are surer that $60 bran, ‘ $25 
hay, and c6rn at $1.60 are out o f 
reason. - Another dairyman tells us 
after.takingrput the cost of his feed 
te had $l,06 for a half-day’s labpr in 
; feeding, washing bottles wnd deliver-1 
inghis milk. *And lit the cost of this 
milk he did not figure the feed o f his' 
horse or upkeep of the delivery Out­
fit.
. . • J- 0 , ...» \
W. L. .CIsmans reports the sale of 
the Ed Bchauer farm of 110 acres 
of Yellow Springs td Mr. Birtk of 
New Carlisle. The price, waa $275 an 
acre and is the highest priced farm 
that Mr. Clement has ever sold in 
the county. It is'well improved with 
a dwelling that cost $5090 and a bam 
that cost $6000, excellent fences and 
small bondings, ateS aa tfsotrte light 
plant. Mr. Ctemans states that the 
improvements on the farm could be 
valued at $25,009, Another farm sold 
by Mr. Clemens Is the Elchelberger 
farm of 77 acres on the JamestOwn 
and Selma pike to Clarence Lackey 
at $250 an acre.
. v- •». f
George and John Johnson have sold 
their farm below Jamestown and pur­
chased the Whithall f  atm on Johnson 
hill East of Jamestown. The boys sold 
their term East of Cedarville some 
mouths ago to Oliver* Jobe who take* 
possession the first of the mouth when 
the Johnson Bros, move to their new 
pUrchese. , J
A publio sale of-importance will -be 
that o f A* L. Stnlohn on Monday, 
February 23. Mr. St, M n  has sold 
his term and Is retiring from the 
business which means that nothng 
will be reserved. 11 head of horses, 
80 head of settle and 66 head of hogs 
beside feed and term implements will 
make a Mg sale. Bills were put out 
from this office this week.
The sdlump lit the cattle market is 
anythlut but enoounging to the buy­
er as Well as the feeder. It looks like 
m m  ef the feeders will take less for 
their cattle than what they paid for 
them.
0 : m: ■ ■ a
Frank Dennefaey ha* rented a term
AUTOS IN MIXUP.
INCOME
“ Don’t, sarit, 
man to puli 
tail. He te to ■ 
seek you out| 
find him if you 
This hit of 
statement' i 
of o f Internal i 
McGrath. Thflj 
t “Everybody * 
ing 1919 mu 
his 0* her
amount to 
turn, The 
a. Form 10i 
structions 
will serve 
item of ancot 
it tells how 
“One o f tl 
in pund is th*1! 
is found by aH 
in the Jaw, 
come from ev 
siderhd, Unle,
“Another*! 
that the per 
taxpayers by., 
whatever to.fhil 
petition. Then 
filed.be should'' 
itriiction for'cTa 
complete his 
' “If in doubl 
come or ded,u 
cure‘free adv .. 
puties .station^ 
trict. Many 
ppniea are ah 
service during ’^ 
“Early c&lle 
tentioii than th 
fore the filling 
15.- -Taxpayc 
ment and tht 
for'any needed* 
early, filing of 
C. G, Merkle,fO 
visit the folic 
giveifto assist; 
out their ret 
will be located a 
Xenia, Feb. 
JamestowUr Fe 
^Cedarville, 
Yellow Spring
ICTIONS. OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
income Tax • —>«r- W -yap—1 tier'**?** - - . num
bell or eoat" Congrassman Charles A. Mpwiey’ 
these d«vs tn 11114 Bt*te Senator Howell tYririit (it 
'xrhm.r« -Vnn ' C1* Twentieth district, With COngT«*»- 
C  brij! WWL J°htt Bsbka and William F.
oontained In * 
ay by Collect- 
Stephen W, 
it continues;
Thompson of the Twenty-first district, 
were nominated -as delegatei to the 
Democratic convention In Bmpt Frirtt-. 
cisco from Cnrahoga county.
The Ohio 'Wj.man r uffrage .fteorii* 
Hon will hack up the teacher fecrifit* 
Ing campaign rext r ock, s0  Afldfi' 
by proclamation of Governor Cox a* 
Tea'hers* week. . *■-, ;i
Secretary of
nonneed that the ,*Rriri\ltural-beard'. 
win try a six-day state fair next Au- 
gust. After gettinr $#0 606 additional 
01 j®1^  front the .legislature la-t week, makr
> *teu,m is due, lDg a total fair appropriation of $150,- 
: and -file it, 000; Shaw decide* * ** try the axperj- ’ 
’t iteWB to keep ment The $40,000 apiicpr|atJon rOp- 
j ’a net income resente last aumr-'-'*s profits.
On prescribed J. F. Piper. Ca.tf«h; Mrs. F. H, , 
ch‘ item of in- Woolsey -B.u*' «rton, add Mrs. "L, E. 
must,bOcon-,M1,I^ L Akron, '- era, injured when four 
'^exempted, ’ "  ^ 4
. an income dur- 
ilne whether 
sufficient in 
come tax re­
find out is’to 
Ollow ihe in- 
That fprm
eWember ’ is 
Option allawed 
no relation 
Stnent' to file, a 
etarn must be 
riully the 
Kemption,
airit as, toih- 
. .son may-Be- 
Ifrom'theDc- 
liout the pis- 
^r«st com-
coaches of Sc^mori Air fine train 
No. 3, $'ew fork to Jacksonville, 
rolled down an embankment 16 miles 
south of Savanna, Cm 
- A lfl-year-old sailor,’ held by* the 
Cleveland pur'e.fn connection with, 
■the death of Frances Altman -Sleek­
  in-J well, chorus girl, -was *remahd$d to 
t ,'and Jail-in default of *$3,000 bond* after ar­
raignment before Judge McMahon on . 
a suspicion charge,—
County.. Commissioner “ Philip N. 
Bowmsdi, 62,’ of Lisbon, died ot pneu­
monia at Ravenna. Bowman, a Re­
publican, wan serving his second term* 
Bernard C. Raack,” Akron, waa. fined' . « ... t MWUtriUV, KHUVAf A1UU»
yxg' sinuiitfr fox refusing i o fanswer questions’
l^ hours. 
ang better at- 
|sh in just be-
$ op' March- weeks,ago, Is being held In New York
' MAY HA! 
' Charles
P H Mgive*.*
the' govern-., 
^coming early 
► Skid, and by 
^.payments.'* 
dffilector, will 
on dates 
in making 
here' he 
nge Bank;
Find. 11, .
i# ers; '
asked by a census enumerator;
Mrs1. Lena SteVens, .22,’ kidnaped 
from her - hoifte in 'Cleveland . two
WHEN DREAMS COliE TRUE
M«n and women *havc made Cedarville what 
is today. They are making Cedarville of to­
morrow.
Whet is your vision? Your dream? / *
A  business of your own? A  cottage or a mens- 
' ion of your own? A  competency for old 
age?. A  fortune for your family? You can 
make your dream come true by working and 
4 saving with your goal always in view,
The time to start is NOW. Ofte dollar starts 
, an account.• *v  . . - . , _ ? .. » - - ■,
4% Paid on Savings and 
Time Deposits
Cedarville* Ohio
RESOURCES OVER |S00,000.00
“ ‘ y -t? l
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
i , dip* 
Which
bfi}rfoK nothing be wm fpiog ff> teke 
critehtegfe o f it. He was a.tflracted 
tb’ Xenia by tho free bill offerihg ^ t  
the Gazette and the order given.. -
When the little dinkey bills wire re­
ceived Mr. St. John was so disgusted 
that he called the Herald*by phone* 
Tuesday noon and ordered real 
sate bills, His bills and cards were 
delivered to bint Wednesday evening.
Mr; St. Johh has a large amount 
b f stock and implements for sale and 
believes that what is .worth'doing is 
Worth-doing well. The “free" bills
ha, says are a . , bait to' get the 
“high - priced”  , advertising* and that 
Lincoln had th* right-idea about fool­
ing the pdople, once anyWay.
STRIKE FAILED HEREJ .
All the engineers and firemen in' 
Clark, Madison and Gfecne counties 
that belonged to the union, end, most’ 
those employed were member* of it, 
demanded an increase in pay last week 
of the various plants were to be closed 
d o w n .It  was arranged to dra wthe 
fires at Monday noon' test week. The 
paper mill Wia included in the list 
but Superintendent Smith learned of 
the plans and had extra men on hand 
also dismissed those who belonged to’ 
the union. The light plant at London 
was down for a day or so and the city 
In darkness before men could he Se­
cured to take the strikers places, The 
city refused to meet the Union de­
mands, *
ured in a s^nsaB^gt'-S^lhere a-lit- 
tle.over a year’ to the
Ml E. minister- im *^b1paie, the des­
cription furnished '>M 'tSoker tellies 
with that o f Myers Whd ae married to 
a Mrs. Beasley, a nurse, as his fifth 
wife. . * - ;
According to information from St. 
Louis' Coker'admits having four wiv­
es, one o f which was a school teacher 
In, Ohio. .* ■
Definite Word Is* being awaited 
rom St. Louis as thteLouisville au­
thorities . are endeavoring ‘ to land 
Myers also; Myete is ai£ Army desert-* 
1 at, taking leave just atteHUV esca­
pade here. It is likely/Gist' the gov­
ernment Will have fitet action if the 
man is identified as liters..
iH^mH it iisnjg is^ n > ift- *
HOW A  COUNTRY PAPER 
. 'IS READ. -
When the average jpertori reads a 
magazine he reads the stories,, when 
he. gets a daily paper Jbe reads the 
headlines. When h^-gets a country 
-paper he slouches dcfsro into a com­
fortable position and Y6adt every 
line from start to finish? After he 
reads it thru he goes beck over it to 
make sure that be- hasn’t mfssed sny- 
thinng.—-Gasette, BettWohd, Neb, *
A Ford touring car belonging to M. 
C. Nagtey anddrivert by Fred Ken- 
non and a Maxwell tonring car, driv­
en by Howard Hartsock, locked front 
wheels on the Columbus pike near 
the Hairy Steel farm Monday after-
S . JtertttQii was coming this way Hartsock going west when in 
mme manner the mabhines went head 
on. The left front, wheel of each 
machine was headed just the opposite 
direction from, what they were pre*< 
vious to the accident. <
TURNS DOWN BUDGET,
The mayor and trustees of Madi- 
son-co trimmsd down the health bud 
get of $7,800 a« asked for under the 
new Hughes health tew. Such a tew 
is Oil the statute books 6f  Ohio but it 
is, hard to make the public recognize 
a law that they feel is not just. No 
tew Is stronger than the sentiment 
that backs it.
WILL WIDEN ROAD THROUGH
We understand that the state high* 
way department has plans foe the im­
provement of the pike between Clifton 
and Jamestown, The seven miles be­
tween Cedarvill  ^ and Jamestown 
will he improved th'a summer if the 
land owners consent to widening the 
road to 50 feet. If not, the money will 
be used to build seven miles between 
Jamestown and BaWSttsvUle where, 
the farmers have already signed upj 
for Widening their road. In case the 
Jamestown pike is not widened by 
the wavier process legal action is to 
be taken to widen the pike, from 
Clifton to JamestoWn te 50 feet..
JAMESTOWN WOMAN INJURED.
Mrs.. Sue Harper o f Jamestown, 
well kifbwn to many here, met with a 
Very Unfortunate accident Thursday 
evening of test week, When she fell 
Oh icy pavement, breaking' a leg 
above the knee. She was taken to 
a hospital in Xenia.
10 miles East ef gpringflshf, He has 
b**» living ofi the C. 0. Pauli farm 
wbteb tfk$ IteJt. te a Mr* te 
Jameetewm .
bu sin ess Hou se  changes*
The W. W. Trouts Grocery Co. has 
tented the room in th* Crouse build, 
teg now occupied by th* Sunlight 
Creamery Co. The room will be re 
modeled for a first class grocery. 
Th* Creamery Company has rented th* 
room in tea Barter building on X«m 
te-av which wim used lot many year* 
for a teutershop.
PUBLIC SALE!
The brick school house located in 
District No. 2, known as the White* 
tew Reid school house, will he offered 
for sale on Saturday, March 18th, 
1020, at 2 o’clock P. M. on .the school 
premises. *
By order of the Board of Education 
of Cedarville Township School Dis­
trict.
Andrew Jackson, Clerk,
. - ............................1, n  rTifiiji
PUBLIC SALE m m
Fred Ctemans, February 20. 1 
A. L. St, John, February 28.
I^B.Biwb(Wrl<tesdrlb
City by fier abdudtors. Wbo demand 
$500. for her release, according to ad­
vices received by the woman's father* 
In-law, John Stevens, ■ ’ . ' *' *
• .Liquor of several kinds,.of an eat!-, 
mated value of $190,606, was seized 
by federal officials in the building*for­
merly, used by Jt- B. Rose as a saloon 
In Cleveland. ‘Bose is charged with 
violating, the prohibition law.’ , - - 1 
Friction atnpng uewly*appoInted 
federal prohibitionenforcement agent* 
.at Toledo resulted in the resignation, 
ot Charles D. Craig, one o f the agents.
Rev. Hunter Corbett. 84, native ot 
Athtend, died-at Hhee Foo, China, 
where, he Wa* Presbyterian, mission­
ary for fiLyebrs,**, ; * * 1 * * ’ <*• _ '/
Nothing ha* been heard from James 
Cwe, ifi, '| fc^ 'h £l*^bo»«
Camp Bherman Leaks to the granary 
permitted the outs to sprout. *
Tutearawas County Ministerial as­
sociation started a campaign to close 
movies*on Sunday.. - 1 {
Charles Brand, state senatorial can- j 
didate on the Republican ticket, pro-; 
poses a preprimary in'. April .to select 
one candidate from Champaign county: 
W,-J. Morgan was scalded' to*death 
at the National Stove company plant, \ 
Lothto. \ ,  i
Seventeen hens owned by. H, W. 
Kingzed of Tiffin laid 200 eggs during 
December. .Then .Kihgzed/ installed t 
steam -heating system hdd electric j' 
.fights.in the henhouse. During Jan­
uary \the same hens laid 405 .eggs,
‘ Raymond Paulson, 26, Newark, for­
mer member of the Rainbow division, 
was. killed by a fall frotu a 60-foot 
scaffold.
Charles Crupe, 25, Dennlson brake- 
mau, Ipst his. life when he fell from 
a car. * - .
pan* Stevens resigned asgrlce pres­
ident and general, manager * of the ‘ 
Ohio Electric Railway company, I 
.  E. E. Liff is organizing a. producers' 
and consumers' cooperative jcOnoern. 
at Logan to combat high prices, Theta 
are 290 members enrolled! *. |
, Ohio house passed the 'Smith hilt,' 
amending the cold storage ia% sO a* 
to authorize the secretary of agricul­
ture to seize products held in storage 
longer than the legal time* limit, sell 
them and,pay half of the proceeds to 
the owner and the other half into the 
state general revenue fund, It next 
goes to the senate. „ ,
Ohio Prohibitionists will hold n 
state convention in Columbus on May. 
27 to elect delegates to the national'' 
Prohibition convention at Lincoln, 
Neb., on JU!y 2l, and to Mlect candi­
dates for a state ticket. State Chair­
man Chilian made the. announcement.
Reunited here after being parted 
for nine days, William. Bennett Hoff­
man and his $75,609 bride are going 
to claim his inheritance shortly.,They 
met to a Massillon restaurant, where 
Hoffman* has been serving as short; 
under-cook. They were married at 
Canton last Week, after which Hoff­
man disappeared, '*
Charles Milter, 85. IS fatally ill at 
Marlon ae a result'of drinking add, 
thinking It was whisky,
"W. A. Julian, . Cincinnati shoe man­
ufacturer, Wifi announce his candi­
dacy for the 'Democratic nomination 
tor the United States senatorship on 
his return from California, Demo­
cratic* leaders spy.
Mrs. Fredk R. Wandoff, 84, CanldH, 
died from the effects of burns'1 re­
ceived when her dreSs Caught fire 
' from a gas stove.
Youngstown newspapers announced 
a 10 per cent bonus to both mechan­
ical and editorial forces, effective Feb, 
j l, to continue until the cost of living 
j decreases.
) .Vincenzo Ciandoio, gdmiuietrator 
of the estate of Peter Rova, filed suit 
at Warren against Emil Htdsay for 
$25,660 damages, He claims Hidsay's 
auto' skidded arid killed Bov*.
Mayor Mitchell of Findlay appoint­
ed an entirely new health hoard, con* 
slating of three Damoorate and two 
Republicans, displacing former boati 
of fly* Republic**#.
j ■;
-WE HAVE MOYEP OURLOCA- ; 
TION FROM MAIN STO0ETTO •. 
A  ROOM IN THE BARBER
T A ifl
BE FIaEASED TO RECEIVE OUR 
PATRONS* AND FRIENDS;
%
The Sunlight Creamery
'.V, .*>.%' *■>■' i-'' '*•any
$
• l -c ' / ■ . -
“ * '  ‘ f*'" ”  , j *
h "
Some
: a '? ■
RealjBargalns
Nisley-s 5th rap at H igh 
Cost o f ,  Living $5.00 to  
$10.00 Black Shoes
$3.85 and 
$5,85
Cut down your * shoe Costs. Don*t 
pay high, prices. Buy now at these 
Reduced prices and SAVE. If you 
do not take advantage of’ this money' 
saving sale, don’t complain about the 
higher prices later. Spring shoes 
will cost 50 per cent, mote thin fall 
and' whiter shoes.
Discontinued and complete lines of 
ladles black kid and patent leather 
shoes, high arid low heels, lace and 
button styles, medium and pointed 
toes, regular values up .to $10.00 a 
pair.
NOW ,
$3.85 and
$5.85
IN THE ARCADE v 4U* SPRINGFIELD. O
Nttf
f’t: - * * C r < 4 M H fe
*• ' •'* *• '*& 1 s'**''*"*x
L. CLltM AN S
H e a l  E sta te
ik« aPAjr 4mk#» 4»>r ,x«k^ ciiA4 J* P*»»# **
Wm tmmmm yupins* ■. ■
m o fitz  R*ildM!C« ?-J22
g e b a r v il l b , o m o
•>.• ■**'
Power & Light Co.
6 to r  Cea* (Sim ulative Preferred Stock ■’* 
T A X  FR E E  IN  O H IO
* 187.00 Pet Shitre—Par Value $100,00 Each Yield
6,9 Per Gent ,
D IV ID E N D S , PAYABLE Q U A R TER LY  
JA N U A R Y le t, A P R IL  1s t JU LY  le t  OCTOBER le t.
THE DAYTON POWER ft LIGHT CO.
Treasurer's Department Xenia, Ohio or Dayton,QWo
1
• S  -V
and reduce the high co«t of living by buying at the Big 
iStctfe withthe Little Price*. ' ?-
Puire Kettle Rendered, Per pound . ,  . * ........... .. .28c
Regular Hams, per pound . . . . . . .  y  1............. .. 28c
Baldwin Apples, pair basket . *••.•.,«. . . .$2.50
F lo u r
Old Hickory, large sack 241-2 15. .$1.55
Small sack, 12 1-2 lbs.................... . 7 . . . . . . . . .  79c
Ocean Light Fk>ur,Iarge sack 24 1-2 lbs... . . . . . $ 1 .5 0
Small Sack, 12 1-2 lbs. ............... ..........................78c
Bananas
Golden YeOoL per dozen ........... ... .25c
W  evrtat 8000 head of Chickens 
for Bring them in.
■ will give 24 c a lb.”
H.E. Schmidt & Co.
S, Detroit tS., Xenia, Ohio.
IF YOU LOVE GOOD MUSIC
Order yoUr records or music rolls by parcel post. Send 
- us your address and we will supply you each month with 
the latest list on up-to-date music. „
If you have: no player piano or. phonograph* let us send 
you our catalogue on Starr-Made players and phono- 
, graph®. Sold from Factory to Home
•: The Starr Piano Co.
27 South Ludlow St., x - Dayton, Ohio
l Gentlemen:r ^ ’ • „ ' ' t
) Send, me your price list on rolls, records, .player pianos 
’’ and pianos and phonographs.
llsd Cedarville Hcrsw
KsrUt Bull, EDITOR
II x .i.u -u -u - 'u in - is11' i - - 1-  -1
■tested at th* Fost-Offite, Cater, 
vilte, 6h Oetebsr *1„ 1M7, as »*ooad 
daw matte*-
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, WO
. ,■*>________ .  ~S -■ -•   ■
SOARING NEWSPAPER COSTS.
im Awh in. -i ......... ........... . A.,**.. ; „ mm
Widespread movements to raise ad­
vertising rates are reported from 
among newspapers all over the coun­
try. The newspapers felt the rise 
'in prices as quickly as anyone, but 
they have been rather slow to demand 
corresponding, advance in income.
Some publishers have taken too 
modest a view of their own import­
ance. K they are. printing good 
newspapers, their prdduct is just as 
essential to the community as any­
thing else. The people will never be 
satisfied to dispense with the news­
papers, The business men can't 
without, seeing.-iheir home towns go 
down and their business decline,
If all business, men realized the use 
they might make of advertising to 
draw in new trade, many newspapers 
could be successfully financed with 
much increase in rates.—Newark (O.) 
Advocatf.
.’But they don't. And another thing 
the public don't realize how absurdly 
cheap they get their weekly newspap­
er, 52 times a ^ ear/ And, of course  ^
this applies to the dailies in the cities. 
. Even in the days when white print 
paper was cheap, the price of the 
newspaper was ridiculously low. No­
body bought any other-necessity so 
cheaply.' And now, when the cost of 
white print paper has Soared to ■ the 
skies, when all costs in: even the 
smallest weekly .newspaper office 
have advanced to Unheard of ligures, 
and with the publisher’s ow^ dollar 
worth less than 50 cents to him when 
he goes to the grower and the butcher, 
isn’t it time for the newspaper reader 
ip view absolUtely necessary increases 
in subscription rates with sympathy?
A DUTY TO THE BUBAL 
COMMUNITIES.
The American Congress" is taking 
all kinds of time^  considering the bill 
to prov.de government means for the 
nursing and medical attention of 
mothers and babies in rural commu­
nities. ' . *
Over in Canada they have already 
gone that plan one bette .^ Now they 
#re providing ‘'health centers" ' for 
even thp pioneers, the settlers in 
sparsely inhabited districts.
The Saskatchewan . Red Cross; is 
building there such “outposts" in the 
Northern, districts of that province 
for such settlers and their wives who 
need medical aid.. The farmers will 
provide.« !» ! god put up the Ipg-tmild-
FARMERS $
THAT Op iHIiOMS
3
Other Taxptp&t AJ«o &m m  
Partner* |  $|$ Trade a* 
Refill 5Fw«r.
WHAT SHALL bI  DOME
WITH W T  A PROBLEM
By WINTHaOil* L. MARVIN, 
Author of *<The American Msrohant 
, Marine; Its History and Rwpanoe” 
Washington, O, The farmers of 
this country at present are shipowners 
on s large scale. They own shares in 
a corporation that controls 2,800 groat 
merchant steamers built since the war 
began.
Most of these 'farmer-owners have 
never‘seen the sh£ps4» which they own 
a share, and a goqd many of them have 
never seen the ocean. They are tied 
to an enterprise that somebody else 
runs for them. But they are footing- 
tjte bills, along with the manufacturers, 
the workmen, the merchants and the 
minora of the country, and these bills 
are ijkely to prove staggering unless 
'■feme way is found promptly to make 
the, most effective use or disposal of 
these 2.3(H) vessels,'
Thu la, the sUbetauco of *  situation 
that has arisen as a result of the gov­
ernment’s- ehergency shipbuilding ac­
tivities in the war. The suffering world 
cried for ships, and the American peo­
ple heard their cry, and built the ships. 
Money was poured into the shipbuild­
ing program. Yards were created 
where none existed before. Armies of* 
workmen were trained In the trade of 
shipbuilder*. An enormous output was. 
attained,. Suddenly the war came to 
an end. The shipbuilding program was 
then under such headway that it could 
not he suddenly stopped. It is. still 
going, fn, fact. Ip Cases, where com 
tftructlon on a .ship had not advanced 
too far, and '‘tea- materials could he 
sold, contracts were canceled, but on 
-ships in a more advanced stage, com­
pletion Was necessary to prevent' great 
doss.' ’v- '^os rerf-i- yx* ' , * <■
House Studies Problem.
Tbe vast shipbuilding program has 
been and is still under control of the 
United States Shipping Board, a body 
of five men appointed by tbe President, 
Tbe actual bmidlpg is In the hands of 
the Emergency Fleet Corporation, the 
stock of which teJreld by the Shipping 
Board. As teh' Shipping Board i% 
tindneed by ^ 6ol|i;ess,: every taxpayer ! 
>n tbe country Its a*shareholder in the 
Emergency Flee| Corporation, and has 
a measure'of rMponsibiiity for the ac­
tivities of thrilalted States Shipping 
Bonn} itttlfc'/jg^T ^
These are"]C^t^nmis that make'tbe 
present atttetfflSNhe Board, and of 
the mer^iaMW^mruue of vital in-
U
i
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Toothache Bimcdies.
A good remedy for toothache in Dev­
onshire1, England,' is to bite a tooth 
from a skull in the churchyard and 
keep it In the pocket always. In 
j America, if you trim your finger ttalb 
j regularly on a Friday morning you 
t wilt never have the toothache.,In jre< 
land, Christian pilgrims who visit the 
, holy well o f  Tubber Quail oh the last 
j three Sundays in June, to worship St. 
| Quaft, are requited to give an offering 
j of hair as a charm against oil possible 
; danger* b f toothache in ifae future.
- To get the best results It is necessary 
40 go three time* amundra neighboring 
tree on the bare knees nod then cut cT 
H' lodk of hair ami tic U i« n htwnch 
of th* tree. This tree, fringed with 
human hair, a  a sight, fc.it, tmvoriho
diUpn.
. The,Victorian. Order of-Nuraea 
Will aupply free of charge and the Red, 
Cross will maintain the health centers 
for at least two years or Until the 
government is  ready to take them 
over.
It' should he’ distinctly understood 
that the project now under' consider­
ation, by the Congress of the United 
States for medical and nursing at­
tention for rural community mothers 
and children IS NOT CHARITY. It 
Is a duty o£a democratic government 
tp. allay suffering, to tender its ser­
vices to the- expectant mother, and the 
tiny babe in the- lonely places Of our 
land. ■ . ■ •
The. man or woman who livS oh the 
farm far away from a doctor's office 
are themselves rendering a disting­
uished .service to “their fellow humans 
in their lonely location; they are do­
ing their^part to feed a hungry na­
tion. The most o f them could prob­
ably do as well financially living in 
the cities and almost next door from 
A doctor. Because they willingly 
sacrifice* R should be considered a 
high privilege of government to ren­
der them this service.• 0  *---".. ■- no : ■ '
f a r m  Bu r ea u  m eetin g .
A tweeting of the local Farm Bu­
reau was held in tha mayor’s office 
Tuesday evening when about 26 far­
mers gathered in the interest of the 
membership campaign. The fee is *5 
and a number have signed up. O. E. 
Bradfute was the speaker of the 
evening. <
No Mere Fit of Anqer.
Ante* becoming very angry, bit her 
emalier sister. Her mother, hearing, 
the little child cry, went to see what 
was the trouble. When she found 
ont She reproached Anna and asked 
her over What she had become angry, 
Anna replied: “I wasn’t angry, that 
was righteous indignation.1’—Chicago 
American,
disease and Remedy,
To the Antipodes many years ago 
•some idiot on return from his travels 
brought back a pretty Ilower—the Inn- 
tana, I believe—and planted it in his 
front garden. It goon sprend and 
means were devised for Its. destruc­
tion. The 'Scotch thistle was the very 
hlng nml It 'Wn« lmp «ri I, says w 
writer In the ltnng- » -(»  din) Ga­
zette, It cerlnf y  < U iked Hi < old nuis­
ance out but he vi.u» n w •: e one. The 
thistle had to hr g •* eht ol somehow, 
nnd so a pair of u,:>bih: were intro­
duced. The* multiplied exceedlticly 
and ate up .In? thistle and ev-rtlldiiq 
elfco. Bunny hnd to be dealt with amt 
the English fox Was. called ut »s an 
antidote. He failed to i-duea the rah 
hit apprecInTit.v ami a :\v luts « qtricc 
n* on Ids own head I } No ’
wive me the devil I know in preference 
to the devil with whom I «niv have a 
nodding acquaintance.
&
Can You Get Any Thrills From 
a Cold, Sluggish Car?
You know posilutely it cannot be done. / It’s like playing poker or 
rhummyfor fun. For all that you paw is a dull day or night 
Wouldst play .the mad role of the boulevard scamp, and put world* 
of zip in the old bus you drive ? GefTdubby with pure
*8
G a s o lin e
Not only is CohmBus the best gasoline that you can buy, but lit is better 
•than any fuel substitute that is now. offered or that cap ever he 
compounded. . . .  * • , , ' •
For no ingredient can increase the efficiency"of a good, pure, high 
test, straight run gasoline.' And when such an ingredient is added, to 
a gasoline of the Columbus grade, it's another case pf trying to painty 
' the unpaintable lily. . '  v ■
The superiorities of Columbus have been "proven time and again. The .
■ passenger car and truck owners, who demand the most from gasoline, 
buy nothing but Columbus because they have found that only Columbus 
measures, up to their standards for quick starting, smooth,.engine 
performance and maximum mileage. ■
Because Columbus is right, you can’t go wrong with a tankful. And 
once you uselt, you’ll never try to fool your car by'switching. Brands,
C O L U M B U S  o l  L  C O  M. P A N Y
. . .  COLUMBUS. O H IO . - ' '
You can set Coluwhus al any of these good places:', , , *• ■-
Cedarville, Ohio South Charleston, Ohio Jamestoum, Ohio 
Cedarville Lime Co. Irwin Bros. J. A, Bfakefield
R. A. Murdock . Mrs. Wm. Hart ; ' Jenkins & Turnbuli
R. H. Edwards ,
Robt. Bird Sons & Co, . . . ....
b *u
bnitee«i has 
tMtssad. W i f f s h i p s  op hand. 
They, were bttSt/gt tbq peak of war 
costs of Wb£i^ #a>. material. What 
shall ’ we 40 them?. Congress 
is dealing \wftb- tha’t question ;at 
present, *xi& the House already had 
taken steps to.offer the ships for sale 
to American shipping men,, thus reliev­
ing the public tr&uftiry of the risk In­
volved in their management by the 
government lb the years of keen com­
petition that sre to come,'
The Flaa off fhe Seas.
This action by the House followed 
months of study ol the subject by reV 
resentativps who arrived at tlm belief 
that so cconplax a thing as a merchant 
ship Could be more economically man­
aged by experienced men who had 
passed their whole Uvea In the ship­
ping business than by any temporary 
bqsrd or commission of 'the govern*, 
raent. Many of the Inland members' 
-reasoned tint if It take* a farmer, 
brought’ up from boyhood on a farm, 
successfully to operate «• farm;.surely 
It takes a sailor to operate a ship.
The Senate Qommlttec on Commerce 
Is holding a'juries of hearings on the 
subject, that mean* much In the main­
tenance of our (lag on the seas. It 
appears to he the almost unanimous 
opinion of public met* at Washington 
that the ships should not be owned 
and. operated by the government, now 
that the war emergency baa passed.
, tbs Main Question,
British owners, as a Whole, have.a 
lower Investment per toh lit ship* than 
wo have, n* they have a fpenter per­
centage of ship* white were built be­
fore iiio eta of high war costs. The 
question of how ws can compete With 
those Ships on tee open trade routes 
of (he world la * most vital ode, to 
‘whfth every taxpayer should give hie 
earnest attention, '
Congress has taken up- this great 
question of our ventures in seagoing 
under these new conditions In a non­
partisan spirit, and tee hearings now 
going on before tee Senate Committee 
on Commerce arahelng conducted with 
a view to finding out the sentiment of 
the country on those questions.
The main question Is, How may 
these ships built by the government 
and owned by the people he turned 
over to experienced shipping men for 
management which will Ititere our 
holding our own on the seas? ft is a| 
similar question to that involved In the, 
turning bnck 6f the railroads to pri­
vate management after temporary con­
trol of them for war purpose* by the 
government.
if*  ^  : t ♦ ** ,1- - ^ ■ ’ *, • "v i , , ■
200 Year* of Instrument Making
n
* Victrola Outfit
Style Ho. 0 ?
v This apartment else 
Ytobroia- for room* 
Wttsrf space la limited 
plays all Victor Rec­
ords as'olearly and per- 
. fsctiy ss larger models,
. Compile With all; new 
Vlotor Improvements, 
fftlJOO. ^
Six* 10-inch Double- 
Faced Hecords--your 
Own selection—16,10, (
Complete outfit, *75.10.
Caution; Ton are rare 
at getting the Genuine 
Victrola at Wurlltser’s, 
They sell no other talk- ' 
lug machine.
Yon Have decided tq buy a 
Victrola because the evi­
dence Las been clearly eg- 
tablished tb&t a concern. • • w*.
with tbe resources and ex- 
perienoe of tbe Victor Com-- 
pany it able to produce all 
,that is humanly possible in 
talking machines.
That tame straight line of 
reasoning should lead you 
direct to Wurlitzar’s, where 
this wonderful instrument 
it sold through a service in 
kdbping ’frith the place the 
Victrola occupies among
talking TttqnhlnAS,
Victrola Outfit 
. Style Ho. 11
.This No. l i  Genuine 
Victrola, Gale, Walnut 
or Mahogany, all Ut,eet, 
Vlotor improvements, 
*1*0.00.
Twelr* 19-lnoh Double- 
Fffoed Record*—your
own #*l*ctlon‘-* t020.
Cemplete Outfit *14040
THE RUDOLPH WURUTZER CO.
20 SOUTH FOUNTAIN AVENUE
The World'. Urgeet 6*n*gpnwCf’ , 1LD*0H10*#tW##n Hlflh »trtets
Ancient Gams Is Crlbbage, 
Cribbage It one of the few card 
game, that is of undoubted English 
origin. It Was niayed Iff Elizabethan 
times. Only In -those days It went by 
the name of "nmtdy," The' earliest 
treatise tfn the gab** flt contained in 
"The Complest Gfemester,” published 
in ftitd. Now there is quite a library 
of books on Cribbage, which explain 
how to plsy It, and elucidate the mys­
teries of “one for his nob,’* "two'for 
hit heels," and other quaint expres­
sions of the game, handed down to us 
through tbs tautnrisA
...... i.f mi'll li 1 f„ , , r— »
■ * ' V ■
“LodSatont" a Mystery,
Dnc of the most fantastK* stories 
of the "Arabian Nights” Is of « moun­
tain of "lodcstone” which draws the 
nails out of any ship that may ap­
proach it, enuring the doomed craft j 
to fnti to pieces. ^  It Is to be presumed 
tliat this remarkable tale, finds its j 
germ In the accidental observation of j 
the attraction of iron by pieces of 1 
magnetic Iron ore. Why is magnetic j 
ora magnetic? Only now and then is j 
Tran ore found that possesses thl* 
strange property It is «o exception­
al tent collectors of minerals are Hi* 
ways searching for fragments of the
Old Reliable Meat Market
W het* you can g*t th « choicwgt ‘ cu ti o f 
V#al, Frwffit Foxfc or Sntoloid■ ■ ■ 0
S. E. WEIMER
C d d ir r l lU ,  -  -  -* Q h lo
•taderioue,"
*-*■
**■
S M S m
ill MMHWI teMi mm
For twenty year* our goods and our 
pti&BS 'tashsf» done our advertising for lis.
/'•
The Latest 
Always The Best 
v Always The Lowest Prices
V i
' ■ ’
W« will sell at the-W, L. Clemens residence twoinile* East of Cedfirville on the Turnbull road,
26, 1920
Commencing at 11 o’clock the following describedproperty:
3 Head of Horses 3
1 .  ‘  .  4 *  ; '  t . i
"  ^ 1 " * ^  ^ L % J 'L, *
Bay Gelding, 10 years old/weight 1,600 lbs, 
ChteyGeMing, U yam  old, weight 1,500 lbs. *
Mr Gi|iip;0ye*Jt>ld, weight 1,200 Ml + ‘ ' * 1
... v ..
7
*, », -x %
2M’ *. if
Wat B w & g c ^ iW  AW** Ctw^ .. **«k
carrying her toted eaM. % v  - * * - 4
Oneyeariin* *ngiflfl»#iter, >> O *6'. * *• ,
| '“ - • - " -
; v  ,% v ' ' V  , , 11
160 Immuned Hogs
MS— ^EWBS----- 1«
. JWiKMWSM/rv-  *“
AH brsd i<k April ■ • -
Consisting of nine extra good Tried Sows to far* 
row the latter part of April,
Ten fat hogs; 40 Feeding Hogs .average Weight 
about 160 lbs,; 20 Shoal* average weight about 125, 
lbs.; 50 head of Shoots average weight about 75 lbs. 
and 21 pigs.
« 1 *. - • .*!•/
FEED! FEED!
Ten ton* of Fine'Timothy Hay and 3,000 busheliof corn in crib.
Not#-—2,000 bu. oftM seom  is in crib on our farm 2 miles East of Clifton on the South River road, 
aadwillbe sold from sample load. All corn offered iagood. i
TwoOne
far m in g  im plem en ts
com cultivators and one new hog fountain. One McCormick single disc cutter. 
‘  Binder, seven foot. One, McCormick Hay Tedder.uHw :yTiffflnm OURiV i jwvw vuw mvwiiuiva a«
One John Deers Com Plantar, with 100 rods of wire. All in good repair:
Remember the date, Thursday, February 26th. llo’clock, a, m. 
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALK
W. L. & Fred L. Clemaiis
MtedW tttttf. Anetienters.’ 
sEfiRhAga *add YodW, dacha. Lunch by Pearl Huffman
XH.B. D« U.| 
la ih* Meter
H«w,p»p«r Union)
l L m m 'w t m m m  i s
pgrras m m  ooftNELius.
tiim m  m&Muets »,OOU&JtK'TSEXT-.TU# iwiae X*rd over 
alt Is rich u»t* *H that call upon him,— 
R?m. M:3.ADDITION At, WATKMAD ~ Act* IS;
M6; CW. S.l-a. , •RrilUART TOPlC-apd'e Love for Ev­
erybody. -
JUNIOR TGJ'tC—peter Wins a Roman 
C&jK&ta*
INTRRJMUSXajMfR AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—The Overoomtar of prejudice.
rOUNa m m s  and  adult topic 
—ttsnlfloanM of the Conversion of Cor­
nelius. : ■ _
The conversion of Cornelius broke 
down the “middle wall of partition” 
between the Jaws and Gentiles (Eph. 
2:4),
I. Cornelius (yv, 1,2).
3, His* official position (v. l), He 
waa a Roman officer over a company 
of 300 soldiery perhaps of about the 
same rank as «  Captain In the Ameri­
can army.
St. His character if, 2). (1) A de* 
.VQht, pious man. His heart was filled 
with godly featf' <2) He was a pray­
ing man; he obseryed^m Jewish hour 
of prayer. (3> Ho, was charitable; he 
gave much aim*. (4)~He was respect 
ed by his family. v
The Lord chose Cornelius for the 
transition of the Gospel to the Gem 
tiles because of his character and po­
sition, No Jew could find/ any fault 
with him, HO was a good man, but 
not a saved mam
II, Tbs 8|jp»Vnatural Preparation 
for the Transition of the Gospel to the 
Gentiles. Crr. 8-88).
>. Two-vision* were given. ‘ (1) The 
vision Of Cornelius (vv, 3-8). While 
engaged in. prayer an angel of God 
Instructed him. to send to Joppa for 
Peter,, who Would tell him what to 
do.- The Angel told'him that 'Peter 
dodged with -Simon* «  tanner, to show 
Cornelius that "Peter was not the 
strictest Jew, The calling of a fan­
ner was regarded as unclean by the) 
strict Jew*, and the tanners were com­
manded to dwell apart, Cornelius sent 
nt once for Peter, He was living..tip 
to the beat Ugkrue had, so'he receive;! 
more. (2) The vta?on of Peter* <vv. 
9-10). This too* plane-while PeterJ 
was praying ifrjff. If one would re­
ceive visions from God, let him pray 
to God; for thdl^eavens'are open to
5C3X:.CiT OUR PRIdlS ON PRINTING X X
r s
those Who 
yessel conh 
animals let 
heard- the emu 
kill, and 
he bad n*
^od
He saw & certain 
dean and "unclean 
from hdayeni and 
“Rise, Peter; 
* protested,.that 
unclean thing/ 
God MIBr 
imon.”  This
CAmeHtw CW, 
g^matiy perplexed
but not for , 
r.froth Cornelius
for him. Tjtm 
of the matter
k
m
over
long; for- 
made 
aptrit I
and bade him aShwrtfciug doubting.
A The Cornelias ehd'Pe-:
ter (vr. 2 8 ^ ,, 011 Peter took'sW 
Witnesses aiooi V -*» ) -  HO had the 
good Jndftae .^to-knoW that on a mat­
ter of' rHT'lpmtfhi^rmatW he must 
have wltnlripsA This was .proved at- 
the Jerusalem mpMdl in'the consider' 
atloii ’of the odmftien of the reception; 
of the Genf&W fedo the riiurch (Ha* 
18). (2) OorBelins watting for’ Peter 
(V; 24). He*A*Md together his klifs- 
meu and wear feieml*. *(s) Cornelius, 
about to worship peter (yv. 25; 26),. 
Peter repudiate<t.'thl* act and protest- 
it he was snat a man. The trueed tha
man of God 
tuses to be
'M ’kn , > 
not esjMHtike
wm»i»p w r^ )
;«*, but he* 
*44) The re* 
clprocal esplssmtilii^Wk 27-S3).p Pe­
ter explained to-hftn' hbW God-had 
taken from him me Jewish prejudice 
and asked that Gemellus state tha 
■'purpose of fads having sent for him. 
Cornelius expiahSMd bow God had up*- 
beared unto him and Instructed him 
to Send for Peter.
III. Pst«r‘« hsrinen (tv. 8448).
. 1. The introduction (vV, 54,05). He 
trowed that God is no respecter of 
persona but that In every nation those 
who fear GOA and work righteousness 
are accepted of him, '
2. The discourse (w . 8642). In the 
discourse he touches briefly upon the 
mission of J««us, Showing that by 
means of hie baptism and anolntlbg 
With the H0!y Spirit he Was quail- 
ded for his work as mediator. He 
then exhibited the work of Christ (1) 
In his life (vv, 86-80). (2) In his death;; 
(V. 89). (8) to' hts resurrection Cvt.l 
40, 41L
IV. The- Holy fiptrit Pour** Out 
(vr. 4448).
This was a new Pentecost, as the 
Gospel was entering upon its widest 
embrace the Spirit came in new power.
Pewtfr of Faith.
- Christianity has its best exponents 
In the live* of the saints. It is only 
when our creeds pass into the iron of 
the blood that they become vital and 
organic. Faith If pot transmuted Into 
character has lost lis power.—O, L. 
Thompson.
- —   -  /  '
No Man la Useless. ^
go Jon* as we loye,; we serve; so 
long as we are loved by others we are 
indispensable; no man is useless while 
he hns a friend.—Robert Louis SteveiP 
•on.
JjdwiSyw ws >■»*..< t M-nFSli
***"***WIMS'Mtt t«M
^ Tantidum-TIptiMl Pane: 
Tantalum, #wto# to Its hardness 
nuke* good iamtoriai for writing pens, 
which are less wxponalve than IridlUm- 
tippod gold nibs. Pens from this met­
al, treated with «  special hardening 
process, prove superior to all others 
because they are uncorrodabte by any 
Ink*.
’ WirtfM-
Yktladriptoa kM «  park agatoik bl
4 0 i  aerss* . *
* e a i^ c tt  service#
Covenantor Church, Xenia Are,, 
Rev, B, 8, McBihinniy*. Paator, 
Sabbath School at 9:80 A. if. * 
Preaching Service at 10:30 A. Jtf,
M. E. Church 
R*v. V, E, Baslsr, Pastdk
Sunday school at 8:80, G, H. Hart­
man, Snpt.
Preaching at 10:80 a. m-
Spworth League at 0:00.
You are invited to ail of these eer- 
vicee,
TJ. P. Church Services.
Bev. John P. "White, Paster
Sabbath School at 0:80.
Preaching at 10;80
Y, P, C. U. at 6 P. M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer meet­
ing at 7:00 P, M,
’A  cordial invitation is extended to 
.all to attend these services,
„ R. P. Church 
Sabbath School at 9:80 
Preaching\at 10;30 a. m- 
Christian Endeavor at 6 P, If. 
Wednesday evening-prayer meet­
ing a t -7 P. M.•:• r " ■' > ■ ■ 5 t .... ■ ■ ■
Clifttm If, P, Church
Bev, E, G, McGibben, Paster. 
Sabbath* School at 8:30. W- R, Col­
lins, Supt,
Preaching at 30:30
Y. P. C. U. at 6:30, _  .
A cordial and urgent ^ Jnvitatidn is 
hereby extended ’to all te attend these 
services.. ‘
“’Come thou with us and we will do 
thee good; lor Jehovah bath spoken 
good concerning Israel,”  Nurar J0:29.
Rev.* Wni, T,’ McKinney, Pastor. • 
Sabbath School at 9:30 a. m. Fred 
Stewart, Suph, - 
’ Preaching at 1O:30V a. m .,
v p , 1 * j- u
Rev. W. P. l^arrimah, Paster 
Teachers' Meeting Saturday at 7. 
Christian Endeavor at 3 p. ml 
A, cordial • invitation is extended to 
all. i f  you - have no church home’  
come'tyith us. ’/*  '■ .,//
Worse Than Eno Profiteers.
Client—“This hill of yours la ex­
orbitant. There are several} Items 'in 
It that I don’t understand hi aH.** Law­
yer—“I am' perfectly willing ‘ to ex­
plain it; the. explanation "will cost 
you 810.”—Boston Transcript,
S nini iiiijpiit U n iion iil^GLEANINGS
nwiiiiUPimwinn Kmwmtom
' F*UaU4 usiit t l .w  o4Al . . 3
Augastes A, gtraiw, 54, wm 
by a pAM#«g«r trahi «t NsrUt. -HoIkJ’ 
*0*.. *#*r mm
Newsrir Rtal oow itl)' w ill: 
fibcco Ktichk , 40, an UalUn gr w , j A*WT tooted »»rtga«*s «* property 
■Was shot* twies, foitewtog * dtefWto; «t Newarit to easeymgi wwm sarawr* 
bv»r a board bill at Wailsviik, »*« to **Ud titebr awn kamas.' 
dteUuim ambutaao*. Baipk Marittn At Jtevar. J. H, Mtete* rastgnad *v 
$S4 wte arrested on # team  *  mu* i **frt** djraeter wtem emmefi ate « *  
dan =, •:
Goodyaar Tiro and Rubber company 
oOrtais snnounted that, hwrienia*
Itercb 35. Urn minimum wags for 
mala employe* would fe* 8$ a day and 
for woman workers 84 a day,
Harmon Haul, 3-moetbs-oM son of 
John Nasi. Columbus, was instantly 
killed when he fell out of bad on his 
head. Death wa* due to the burst­
ing of Mood vestas! in tha pack.
Following the burning of the Chris­
tian church at Ladd, Plke couhty, an 
arrest was made by Sheriff Yahraus, 
a- man giving the name of Lewis 
Scott,, of Ladd being .charged with 
arson.
Admitting he was one of the, rob­
bers who attempted to roh the Orwell 
hank in Ashtabula county la the early 
pgrt Of November, when two bandits 
ware killed and. a1 third Wounded, John,
3ernardsgkl of Moaessen, Pa., gave 
himself up to the county prosecutor 
at Jefferson*1 • ..
Two bandits held up O, R. Brola'ck,- 
ticket Agent at Middletown, knocked 
him unconscious with'.the end of a 
revolver, ransacked the office and got 
8103 and a gold watch. The baiidlts
•■•j • *
At Findley, William Stone, Bari Pe­
terman and'Emory and Clarence Van- 
sant were indicted on a charge of 
stealing gl^ OQ* worth of sugar from,1 
a railway car.
- Griswold1 house bill permitting 
farmers to form co-operative, organ-; 
izatipns for the purpose, o f marketing 
their products end buying commodL 
ties, needed by thdm was passed by 
the senate.  ^ P,’ . ,
Andrew J, Rean, 74, ByqsvlUe, jus- 
tlce p f the peace; Is dead
eatery free* 8Ufi te 889 a  rmmMIl 
. Cimrtee Jaekaee, t*. was fateRr 
•tabbed durteg «  Mm game wmr Iter- 
walk. Iritek Mtetey, 48, te water «?* 
rent.
- Tttejul^ udjl WkMAik&iHm
signed by students in engteeertag wH 
be sxh-tWt»d at Qhte Nortisera waiver* 
sity during exjiteifc week, Feb, 8841. 
Mnria| petto* ear ft  6, afftM, 8§,
has confffsed that he ntreak Htedo 
Gook, W, with the butt of a twvtever. 
C-ook received a fiaotured skull, bet 
may live.
Martin Rnlhnsn, who shot an# 
killed hie wife and young daughter, 
Folly, while insane from Influents, nt
Cleveland, died from a *eJMn|tete.d 
bullet wound.
Columbus city council passed the" 
Lamneck Ordinance, providing 6 neats 
cash faro or five tickets for a quarter 
during the next two years and 5 
cents, si* tickets tor a quarter, daring 
the remaining lour years of the Rail- 
Light company’s ordinance.'
Properties of the Springfield Ter­
minal Railway and Power company pit 
Sprlngfipld were ordered sold at A u c ­
tion by United States -district court.
James W, Rea, considered one of 
the best .khowu mechanical engineers 
In the country, is dead at -Dayton at 
the age of 69 years. He was. counsel 
p tor the Wright brothers ih their Air­
plane litigation, ' >
Investigators ’ are unable to deter 
mine the, cause of a f}re which dt 
rtroyed the Metropolitan 5 and St 
cent store at Toledo and occasional 
Urn .estimated, at -3175,000,' 
said "to have been' attempting to* 
steal a ham" Sandwich, Leroy Miller, 
27, was ’shpt and killed by Benjamin
•a*. M M *  « - U . . - JUTSi
oyer 8183,400 worth of road bobds at 
Marysville after' commissioners failed 
to receive bids, in the open meyket.
> Springfield city commission decided 
against Adoption of a daylight teving 
'plan this summer. 1
Public school' at HoVtsvllIe, . Han­
cock county, was destroyed by fire.’ 
New iAxington firm announces it 
will build' modern homes and open a 
store fpr its 350 employes., ’
H. G. Clark, Geneva, resigned ‘ as 
superintendent o f' Ashland county 
schools, ’ ’
L. A, Thomas, 'do, Lancaster^meri 
chant, Accused , of'having transported 
uioyence Short. 36. to Kdntuckv whs
held by the police pending, au inves­
tigation. He* says lie "tried to eject 
Miller and'shot when the latter tbhew 
pop. bottles,.
At Toledo, Ardis McCurdy, 4, backed 
Into au open fireplace while’ at play 
and received' burns from which she 
died, .• ’
Mbfris 'F. shoddy, 22, Yqungstowu 
steel Worker, was 'hilled, when caught 
between two cars. t '■
Methodist chutch, Tiffin, will erect 
a 8100,000 building.
Judge Frank E. Stevens, for seven 
years-on the common pTeas court 
bench, Cleveland, announced his res* 
fgnatlon. .effective Match 1:
Having sold my term and am moving bo - town, willed! at Public Ahoiioni i  mile 
ville, onjthe Yellow Sipring* and Cedarville-pike, thefollowing property
. r • , Comhiencing at 10,A^  M» Sharp
1 i Head of Horses
'  Consisting of team o f gray mares, four and six 
years'old, one In foal, weight 3000, work anywhere;
1 gray m antis years old, good liner, weight, about" 
l500; 1 brown gelding, 5 years old, good ’worker, 
wqigbt 1750; 1 gray1 filly, coming 3^  weight 1300; 1 ,
bay family’mare, 8. years old, weight 1100; 1' black 
gelding, 3 years old; ° one Sorrel gelding, ’ ponding '*
•'8, weight about 1100; ’ 1 draft yearling .colt; 1 
yearling paring cplt, sired by' “Ashland • 1 bay
filly, 2 years old.- , ,.■ . . -■ , ■. \
Northwest'of Gedar-
50 'Head of Cattle Conisting of. 3 year old registered double standard Polled Durham, due to he fresh About March 2nd: 1> •douhle standard T0 mehtn old Polled Durham heifert 
papers applied for; - l  c6ming 8  year, old registered 
double standard Polled Durham bulb weight about. ii  V
1600: 2 five year old Shorthorn *md Holstein, fresh, 
and heavy milkers; 1 Shorthorn and Jersey heifer, 
fresh; 2 Shorthorn and-Holstein heifers, fresh; 1 
Jersey and Holstein heifer, freeh: 1 Jersey cow, 
fresh, calf by side; 1 five year old Shorthorn and 
Holstein ceW, will be fresh by day Of sale; 1 eight 
year old Guernsey cow, due to he fresh in April; 1 
four year old Shorthorn and Holstein, due to freshen 
by day of sale; 1 ffve year, old Shorthorn and Hol­
stein* to freshen in April: 3 Shorthorn' heifers,- 
fresh by day of sale; 1 Shorthorn heifer, fresh in 
spring; 2 Jersey heifers fresh in spring; 9 head of 
calves, Shorthorns, weight 500; 13 head fat steers,
Weight from 500 to 900; 1 Jersey cow. giving
milk; 1 two year old Shorthorn bull, Well bred, wt.
• about 1800; 7 good Veal calves,
60—Head of Hogs—50
Double immuned. 4 brood sows; 8 gilts to farrowih March and April;'47 shoats, weight 50 to 126 lbs,; 
1 Registered Duroc male hog, - ■ ' *
, uir-;i - -ii-ift-in.*.- . ,r r, ...... ..... ....... .....m.i, .n,- ................................ .......- nt. . i ’ n»» ..ntf mninuM rtniaiiny...
■ ■ .FEED ' ■ ' ' o '
Fifteen tons mixed hay; 800 bushels of good sort-ed corn; silo feed and fodder; 6 tons Baled Straw; 
20 Ton* Straw. ' . .  ^ . ■. ,.
“FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of one Weber wagon, w ith 2  -seto of side W tds, good AS new: 1 Brown wagon 
and side boards; 1 Brown wagon with 10-foot Iadd:er»ta«dtride boards to hofei dO tea ef. corn; 
Wagohwith iron wheels;
witirbed^  j  few
2 spring wagons with rack;l closed buggy; 1 rubber tire ptenc* box imgagr; 1
• consistiDK'of two Olivers: 1 three-horto Gale walk-ing plow: 1 tWo-horse walking plow; 
plow: i  seven-shovel cultivator; 1 double-shovelplow; 1 forty-tooth hartow; l  hiy tecld 
bunefier: I McCormick, mower, five foot cut; sled;l corn sheller: 1 grindstone; 1 eider ma Ri uuawm i x «
1 n«y forik and rope..
foot cat; 
double 
plow*,, 
garden 
*r; l  clover 
ill; fence
stretchers; ‘ forge and anvil; I good stock rack fotmachine;
, ■■ ■ h a r n e ss
Eight sides of lead harness; collars; bridles; checklines; one set of buggy hamate; one pair Stewart 
horse clippers. /
MISCELLANEOUS
One 50-gah galvanised barrel: 2 feed boxes: iboghoust; i  large galvanised water .tank; 2 Cream 
King separators, one NoJ* and ko. Sione 6-gal. bar-Ttl churn; ltw»nty-«U. iron kettle and stand; lard 
press: Musage grinder 1 Maleable, range oookstore; one 240-egg Yietor incubator, mA sob-egg 
Grooder; 1 porch swing And chair; ” bath tub; lclock; W chickens; * old gMee; % pair Gubtemi; 
househoid, furaiture, and other things too numerouato mention.
A  credit of 6 months on all ovir $10.00, with twoapproved tetetttfee. Four per oeat. off ter «ate.
A. L. ST. JOHN
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MANILA CARNIVAL BIG
ATTRACTION OF FAR EAST
B mm
*  0*^ T*l**e, Okie 
Prwtgiata, 7i«.
w%>Wwyyvvywyv vN<v>^ ^
airy Kennon
AUCTIONEER
TERMS T O T  ;
REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or no Pay
^Parties wanting two auctioneers 
r pm In "position to (Supply th* 
extra wen with unlimited, ex­
perience,
PHONE 2-120
Cedarville, * * O hio
P V 1 ? 6  :- • /  
£ 41  JCUk#
[Examined Correctly 
Glasses Fitted*
AT MODE RATE PRICE®
T IF F A N Y ’S
.Optical Department . , 
Open Evenings by Appointment
.  PRESSING §HOP '
) 1  ^ - v.v' ,t W > V ^
Cleaning, Dying and Repairing. Work
, , ti n , »v  , J4 ' '  j  A   ^ ;
Called for and Delivered- 
V H. WATSON, J
Finney Bldg. -• Cedarville, O.
S -ItSPSf
' f  'JWm • &**■-~-e*r MWb R-’*
.. i l l
sai
!W
EwrylMtSfcMM
Im i IfMIEI
F#r «MT howwwife dsMMma 
the maw WMfita it hriaga. 
And there1* an mere'' fitting 
to** to get It Uwu* right wtw.
hot |t.W down tad the 
Jeweler ypweeieotvriJUi bade-
M#*red to yen immedtately. 
Teu eo>y Its heneCtte while 
paying the balaao* at the
flsta of. -lid#-per w * j j »  at*
tfteat* er duee.
Sixty Day# Sdme asCafh
1
I f February Furniture Sale
■ •* -  jp -  i  *■ . >
Furniture Said is a remarkably strong hale in the medium-priced, practical, good-
jUulllft d lQ Illu ibb l CiSti flf ItlfnitllfA  TAF whi^k iiAtirthwn hlfatp# nna »lumwft lnnwinff. ■
Thin 1* the season of the year when 
the Philippine* become the playground 
for the entire orient. It la carnival 
season in Manila.
In 1906 the first Philippine carnival 
was held on historic Wallace Field Jin 
Manila in February, when the climate 
of the island* is. at it* best* and each 
succeeding year there has been a larg­
er gnd more elaborate celebration. 
The 1930, or Victory Carnival, will be 
the greatest event of its sort ever held 
anywhere in the Far East
There are commercial and govern­
ment exhibits in connection with the 
Carnival, and on no other occasion is It 
possible to gain, at once such a com­
prehensive idea of the production and
development of resource* of the, archi 
pelage as that which 1* ottered tht 
visitor at the carnival city, ■
*ln the evpninga the carnival become* 
the center of Philippine and oriental 
social activity, a  huge open air audt 
toriummerve* for the elaborat* nightly 
bails, and on its mammoth door thorn 
sahds of couples swing together to the 
strains of music furnished by the fa> 
moos Constabulary slut other military 
hands Probably at no other place In 
tine world will one see an equally Im­
pressive cosmopolitan spectacle, ,• *■ 
The Manila visitor who can plan hi* 
trip to arrive at too Pogri o f tha Orient 
for carnival rime may well deem him* 
self fortunate* I
How Would You Like to Harvest Two Crops
of Com a Year as They Do in the Philippines?
1
Esricms results, through blood poi­
soning, often occur from.scratches, 
cut* or wound* from rusty nail* or 
other, metal. Don’t, nut this danger, 
protect yourself by having a bottle 
of Hcmstonis always at hand.
Dean McKlllip, well-known farmer 
ofCIark Co., Ohio, says; 1‘l stepped 
on a maty nail which extended half­
way through my foot. * I applied 
Houston!* to the Wound and ban- 
■ daged the toot.' In ,a short time the 
pain got easier, , After five day* 1 
did not limp and the wound heated 
nicely. People who use Houstonla 
fer suoh injuries do not bead to fear' 
blood ’.poisoning.*
Hguntortia (The Original. Jones* 
Liniment)‘may he freely applied to 
open cuts, tores or burn* without 
fear, It soothes while it heals. 'At 
yonr druggist. 35c, 56c and $1.00 
sizts. Be sure you get the genuine 
House-tone-eah with Dr, Jones’ pic­
ture on the yellow wrapper. The Dr. 
J, O. Jones Co., A  Charleston, O. 
~***,Adv.■ >
-. • - a** - ■' «* -  * ■
For Sal* by O  M* Rid*way 
sod A* E* Rk&arcts, Druggists
DR. O. P, ALIAS
denttet
Beak Mdg, Ci ImiMD, &
HI) ilii, «... : "
*'Mi 1.;' v"
*  5K  Km  'L  ^
* *■'
PiMtof Safepards 
Year Money
mot. only
W* eon shew you a j 
- ^
m  ^ ' 1 W r  ■
■tto, reader lids .«om waa'not crown
Was grown in rim* fisreif Philippine H- 
tends-by Filipino schoolboys. Two fine 
crop* of cota> a year ire produced in 
tbe lstand*. ■ *% * *  ^«1' ,
The Philippines are doing some won­
derful things in tbs agricultural fine. 
■ The Philippine governmtuit has fide sg- 
ricUltuia! Bchdols throughout, the is­
lands; and the Philippine legislature  ^
computed entirely of Filipinos, is each’ 
year making larger and larger appro* 
" Mlarions for this Important work*
The staple food of the islands is rice, 
but corn is coming right along in jwpu- 
> lar favor. It* use was given great im­
petus in the last year because of a rice
nidi «n qnfck N> Mica advantage of,
ALWAYS TRY CARREL’S, FIRST
B e l S p rin p  R e iu ie i
- fltAb high riser Bed Springs, 
fylf or thm-uuarier' else, link 
febrio construnUon. .February 
Buie 'Pries / ; - .
$8aS5
Fam ous Favorite Gas 
Ranges R educed
fgfiAia Favorite Qsa Range, table style, fpur burners. 15- 
inch right band oven, with porcelain floor panel and por- . 
ceiaitt dust nan, S i  P  A fi ;
February Furniture Bale Price 5 4 5 ,v W
land door panels; February. $54.00
139,00 Royal Gas Range, square style, 3Qx26-inch1tqp, with 
four star^burners,. 18-Inch oven; body o f Arpico S o  1 <yC 
rustless steel. S pecial-.,...'...................... , . . .$ £ £ • •  v
Febrnary’s Offerings in Bed Room Furniture
ritortaips. Other Irapoetapt PbiHpptaS
her is also ah Knporinnt 
There are-bundsods •£ thbusands of -, 
scios o f  land lying Idle in the- Philip­
pine A which have * greater area of 
fertile land, then Japan—this in spite 
of the fact that the population of the 
Philippines 1* 11,000,000 whim that1 of 
Japan is arodnd 56,000,000. There is 
every reason-to believe thhfc tome dsj 
.the Philippines will have * population 
Fas lafgo as tlmf of Japan today,' The 
Filipinos ore the only Christian people 
in-the orient, anAthelr.yoUng men are 
working night Mft; day. to prepare 
themselves for the responsibility of 
citizenship in'the Philippine Republic, 
Which they believe to be near at hand.
Rice Terraces Are World's Masterpieces
This is a photograph of the tfdgao igorret rice terraces, which are among 
the most remarkable of their kind in the world. They are one of the many 
marvelous sights for the tourist to see in the Philippine Islands and are to b« 
found in the Ifugao district of the Mountain province, Northern Luzon,
The height of these terraces, which are held, up by stone wails. Is from 4 
to 18 feet, averaging 8 feet high. It IS estimated there are 12,131* miles of 
eight-foot stone walls In the Ifugao terrace*, which is approximately half 
the distance srqund the world, ' ” '
These terraces are skillfully irrigated by water , brought in troughs along 
th* oredbtton* mountain tides over' long distances. . . .
8am* Old Otreus,
Tfember th* old farmer woman with 
the umbrella and the funny clothes 
who wander* round the ring just after [ 
the ihow begins, looking desperately i 
Into rim audience calling “Al bert, AM 
feert, where are you, Alberti” And 
the policeman tell* her to move on and 
she beats up the policeman and Tmr 
wig. and petticoat* com* off (down to 
the‘red fiaimti sme) and *be isn't old 
«*■ a lady ettheri after atit Watt, she
is am  ym e^W H m teiW * Magasth*
UM apd Down*. • 
Tourist— “Anything remarkable 
about this hill, driver?” Driver—* 
“There’s nothing peculiar about the hill 
Itself, but there's a qtieev story, con* 
nested with if, A young lady and gen* 
tlenmn went for n walk up hero? they 
ascended higher and higher and never 
canio back.” Tourist—“Dear, dear me! 
what, then became of the unhappy 
pair?” Driver—“It is supposed that 
they went down oh other side, sir!*
omk
«»*.*■*.* w#
Hterfi j» only g bint of the many attraetive suites now on sale
at Fehraary reductions in the bedrOom «ectionf - Every suite is sold
at a^duoed price. -Call and look through this Wonderful asaort;-
; r  k, ' ^ ' i
v- \ fl»X,Ve *«!6ur'l?l*ce Anierican Walnut Bedroom Suite (pictured). ; Louis
XVI periirit-«xacUly as pictured. Th*’ dreswor is *z inches tong with a plate
•xnireoc.iib^ lP'iacihe*. The,, ohlffrit^te is 'M''.iacibwi-' tong.' trip)# .mirror :
..................................................................
-vrith w» .(rritifliiriw*'
0 With # J ^ tOV *#xjt* teOliSlw,. 3$ie toilet tld>te Is 'ig Inches - .mirrors, «*d the bed is foil site, - * f l o g  ||fw;
fanre-Bksl* F r i o * - . , ^ M».V.*»-’i t . ,v**•- 
r-Fieoe Bedroom Suite, browir mahogany, Queen Anne j*er- 
ip«e- The dresser is 4* fnotfe* with *  shaped plate mfrrof: 
.'■The ohlffonetts I* *5 inches tong.' The bed is full ahto'and the'. 
■^TahtotoU-hwtkrih»W*' ’ '<
tore .Sato Trisa
Tables Reduced•-r ‘ ^ 'W*
M
i-i. >5*”
.t 1
You can pick “and. chboee from this. ttUeqaaitoSI sss-r- , V i1- ‘
aortment ot Library Tables of oak w d rnihagas^ , ’ ’ 
February Sale Price. v«' . *,'w < **'*>
j *22.00 Library' Tables, fumed oak, SfetS 
panel ends;, large drawer and magaxlne. "*" 
shelf, -'Sale' price 
, ,192.00 Library , Tables," quartered ,«*£• . fUrhsd .of '  
golden finish, 28x28 ipdh plank tbp, slat ends, rooms' ‘ 
arewsv" pind shetfi ' . '*  •‘ ~s, „ -*des
Bale price
150.00 Habeggny Library Table, dull fi« 
lnoh oval juuv OoSonlsl shaped base,
prist
m m
' s p r in g f !e l d ,6^
■&> ,Quality and Rodudmd-to February 
Sftle Price*. - ■, ^  ^
- *t- • :• « & l  *wortf^1 " eitff Ta , }&*[l£iV9mm. x->»- .
. Thundiiwtsrtn. - 
Heaven opened. fitoa, -Indeed- ■ ,Tli« 
fisRh-WA* (ilnktt tfto fxntol for its In* 
expressibljr dkagcrooe nature to he at 
once realized, and Gabriel -could only 
comprehend ^he msgalficsnce of us 
beauty. It sprang from east.' west, 
north, south. It was s perfect dunce 
Of death. The form* of skeletons up* 
peared In the Mr, shaped with hiudfira 
fOr bone*—dandag, leeplng, striding, 
reolpg around, and mtogUng altogether 
In unparalleled confusion. With those 
were intertwined sarihdating snake* of 
green. Behind,.these- was a brosd mass 
Of lesser light fitmaltsneously cam* 
from every part of The tumbling sky 
what may be called a shout; since, 
though no shout ever came near it, it 
was more of the nature of a shout 
than of anything etoe earthly.—Arnold,
y . h i ' ' . : . . ; y x ....
Pertaining to Cork.
Cork is the outer hark of «n even 
green oak. It Is not the'true bark 
or skin of the tree through which the 
sap .circulates, but a spongy layer of 
cellular tissue formed outside It. After 
it few years the outer covering fatle 
off, In Spain and Portugal, the great1 
cork-prodtfclng countries, the process! 
Is anticipated, for the hark is run out 
every six or eight 5- nr*; the trees con- 
tinning to yield go- d crops for 100 10 
J30 ; ears, Dork tor stoppers was used 
in Cato’S time, 216 B, C. “LlghtcHhnn 
cork” is a comparison used by Horace, 
The peculiar cork stoppers for claim*, 
pagns bottles were Invented by a Bene­
dictine monk named Feruguo* nt the, 
abbe of BantvilUer% about A. D, 
1670. The name cork i* derived froth 
cortex, the bark of «  tree.
When .Elephant* Trumpet.
An elephant rushing upon on assail­
ant trumpets loudly with filfy, Fear 
is-; similarly -expressed In * almll 
brdssy trumpet or by d roar from the 
lung*, pleasure by A continued low 
educating through th* trunk or by an 
almost „ Inaudible purring sound from 
the,throat, A peculiar sound Is made 
use of by elephants to ekprcSs dislike 
or apprehension, and at the same tithe 
to Intimidate; as whert the cause of 
some alarm jms wot been clearly as­
certained. Jt is produced by rapping 
the end of 'the trunk smartly on the 
ground, a current of air hllhortn re­
tained being sharply emitted through 
tlio trunk, ns from a valve, at the mo­
ment of impact. The sound made re- 
semblea that of a large sheet of Uni 
being doubled.
., Mil Faw idtok. „ _
Bricklayer (who W« fallen 
stories without Injury*—Just my lucki 
t paid my acrident tpsaratice «niy jftm 
tewlay, and now I ain’t hurt n bib 
—RostOA
• ' 1 7%- Nofi-Tasmble-Iiivestniant
The West Jeflerson Creanxery
" - Of Columbus, Ohio. * #-
i* offering it* friends and patrona of Greene County a limited number -• .- 
of share* or .it* 7 per cent, cumulative preferred stock-at par, $100 per 
share. ■ ‘
Dividend* payable April 1 and Oct. 1. ?\
. „ r - If * - » 4^
^Write the Company direct for further information. Total Asset* over 
Half Million.
The West Merton Creamery Co.
• . Columbus, Ohio
’ Clear* on True Law.
True law Is right reason coiifonn* 
able to nature, universal, unchange­
able, etern whose commands urge 
us to duty, and whose prohibition* 
restrain us from evil. * * * Neither 
the senate nor the people caw give us 
any dispensation for not obeying this 
universal law.of justice. * * * It 
I# wot one thing at Rome and another 
at Athens; on* thing today and ah- 
Other tomorrow; but id'ail time* and 
nations this universal law must for 
ever reign, eternal, and imt»eristiable. 
Tt Is the sovereign master and em­
peror of all things. God Himself Is, 
its author. Its promulgator, fits en­
forcer. And he who does Wot obey It 
files from himself, and does violence 
to the very nature of man.Mhcero,
Gariy!*** Frephtoy.
America,-too, will hav* to strain It* 
energies crack its sinews and all but 
break no heart,, as fill the rest of w* 
had to do. In thousand-fold wrestle 
with th* python* and mud demons, be­
fore It can becom* a habitation for th* 
(|j^-«4Mriytow ■
”Am«n Corner." -  ‘
T i« phrase “ameh comer,” Is said to 
hav* originated in London, where, at 
the end of Paternoster row, the monks 
at one time finished their recitation of 
the “Pater Noster” as they went In 
profession ort Corpus Christ! day to 
St, Paul’s cathedrnh They began in 
Paternoster room with the Lord’s 
preyor in Latin, continuing it to th* 
and of the street, and then said 
“amen” at the corner of the row. As 
used in this country the phras* de­
scribes the comer of a church where 
the elderly members tit and pronounce 
the word “amen” at Interval*.
Atoldentsl Fertun*.  ^
Blotting paper was discovered by *<s‘ 
ddent, Silver wind wft* orig'tifttty 
used, but In a paper factory a woman 
once accidentally forgot to put on th* 
siring.- The proprietor'picked np a 
piece of the paper, but was annoyed to 
find -that it was soaking up the ink, 
H* at once entertained the tdto that 
the*pap*r would be uaetal for "dry-
Always Ptao* In LDwary.
Walter Ravage Landor,. pngfiackma 
with friends ana anemito.altlto. was at 
pence In bis library; “We enter ©hr 
studies and enjoy » society which we 
alone can bring together. We *M«o 
no jeftiouric* by conversing with one 
In preference to ahdther, we give no 
offense to the most tllaatrions by tgues- 
tloning him as long as we wtu and 
leaving him as abruptly. .Diversity of 
opinion raises no tumult in our pres­
ence; each Interlocutor stands W ore 
ua speaks or I* silent, and we ad* 
jcum or decide the hnsitiers at onr 
■Icianre,'’ . . '
I
Johnny* Mtataha.
Johnny went to anatrer to* dear 
hril and replied toffVtstoaafti toWrios 
tost his mttm was mto Htoasdr 
you, t wilt leave m  c*r4# toi sud* 
toklng ont her pare*. Aeagte#M»P 
Hw n m n  flaws* paper P m  wwtWSto 
to* card- fiattarei mt writ M M  twa
to* step*. “Hey, a W C ’  A a M l
mm* after tow ttopartw^eaiw.
- efc ,-ikA . -. ■ ^  , w m.
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BwJw spent Wednesday in
W. J. Tarbox h u tB iw  Stufebak- 
*rtouring car.
Th* plat for tbs UcOonneU lecture 
s«n«<rt. nuffloer of fnead* at dinner J open *t Johnson's m  Saturday, 
«*t Thursday, j y^ m ^ y  14. Thie i* to be one of the
w »  w. ju b ,h t V .  . . bMt lecturer# the patron* of the Mr*. Kerih Bull He* been confined to course will have, 
ber bed for more than a week with, . . . .
toxin poisoning.
A*kw fram e i* 
pneumonia,
seriously ill with
Ibday t« Friday, the 13th. which 
need not worry only the superstitious
• ‘Hr. *wi Mrs. Fred Towniley en­
tertained a number o f relative* at 
dinner Saturday,
Mat:
'Pi Library,
9c>r», pugnacious 
, t!«r.altt», w«* at 
ut "We rater ohr 
i—Mety which we 
her, We r*bc 
. min* with one 
' J*i\ we *hf* no 
strion* by #M«- 
w* wtU and
Mt in me pre*« 
r Maude before 
it, and we ad- 
it  m e
Htiffif. 
pwtr the
m t  ■ * S 3 i
'\Maht #l_ty
tWBBw
Joseph Gordon, son of Mr. and, 
Mr*. C» H. Gordon u  ill with pneu­
monia. *
For Sale;- A large glass frame for 
covering a hot bed. Mrs. J. D. Silvey.
W. R, Wati left last 
■Richmond; Ind,, to .attend 
hog sale.
MIsa Gertrude Bumgarner of Col- 
urabua wa* the guest of Mr, and Mr*. 
Howard Turnbull lf#t week.
. ^ ■IINU.I. IIII IIIJIIU.I. I,!J .J !WW!WII|,1 I HIU
Mr.- and Mrs, F. B, Turnbull enter­
tained a company of about twenty 
friend* at dinner last Friday evening,
Bev. B. $. McElhinney , has pur- 
«ha*ed the property on Chitticothe-st 
owned by Mrb, Q. M. Townsfey.
Mr*. Anna Wilson ha* been teach 
ing in the high -school owing to the 
illness of Mis* Florence Somer*.
The. Mens' Bible class of the U, P. 
church gave a box: social last even­
ing, honoring their wiye* and lady 
friends.
night for 
a Puroc
Leonard McLean has beetle quite 
sick at the Cedar Inn, suffering from 
quinsey, - , - -
Lent begins on Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 18th and last* for forty days. 
Easter Sunday Come* on April 4,\ M . I
For Sale;- Sewing machine\i, good 
condition, a Whelier A WilHon. Call 
phone 2 on 122.
The regular meeting of the 'W. C. 
T. XJ. Will be held next Thursday at 
the home o f Mrs. J, R. Orr ajt 2 o'clock
f Mrs. Margaret Hedges of St.' Louis 
has been the.’guest ofM r. and- Mrs.. 
Charles Saum the past week.
Mr. and Mr*. C. G.McMillan of Col­
ville, Wash., have been the guests of 
relatives her th past'week.
At the Lpse Bros, and Wade, sale 
yesterday stock sold high. One team
of mares brought (5?0.
1
The -regular, Bi-monthly meeting 
-of the Greene County Teachers' As- 
sociatiort will be held at the McKin­
ley building, Xenia, Saturday, Feb‘!4
A social and business meeting was 
held by the R. P, congregation at the 
church last evening.
Mi*s Donna Bums is home from 
Mamilton, where she teaches, with 
glanduler fever;
Wanted;-' A number o f  feeding 
shoats about. 100 pounds in weight, 
Phono or notify Frank CreswelL
Washington C, H. has an epidemic 
of the flu and all public meetings are 
prohibited ahd the schools are'clo^ed.
E. A. Allen has-sold out his ,elevator 
in Jamestown, to a co-operative com­
pany, Mr. Allen formerly owned the 
elevators here. > '*
An eleven pound daughter was 60m 
to Mr, and - Mrs, Charles Charles 
Graham last Saturday. Mrs, Grah*am 
is at a hospital in Xenia., *
The Ladles’ Bible Class.of the M, 
E. Church, Mo. 3, held a "Valentine 
special last evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. P, Ewb&hk. •
M rsjR, L, Hutchinson, of Phila­
delphia is here on a visit With her 
parents,' Mr. and Mrs. A,. L. St, John 
and will remain until after, the- St. 
John sale when Mr. .St. John add fam­
ily moves to Dayton.
Word has been received here of the 
death of Mrs, William McHichael of 
Greeiwburg, P*., Tuesday, Burial at 
Bellbrook following the funeral ser­
vices today. -
Notice;- Parties wanting light 
trucking done will be accomodated 
-•» I have a four wheel trailer with 
rack for hauling stock.
Wnj. Marshall .
, The Washington C, H. Y. M. C, A 
jssketball team defeated the. college 
cam last Saturday night. The College 
girls also lost to the Bobbins A Myers 
five of Springfield; '
We have .a card from Bey, A , C; 
Russell, of Wilmington, formerly of 
this place, that owing to hi* wife's 
health, they were leaving that pity 
and will locate in Texarkana, Texas.
'Word has been .received here that 
Pfcof, R. Cecil Bums, who., is teahh 
mg in Washington, D. C., that he is 
down with a slight attack pf pneu­
monia, but is-recovering.
Bev. J- P. White will give his il­
lustrated lectures-on “Egypt" at the 
.Union services in the U, P, Church- 
Sabbath evening. All ate cordially 
invited to attend. ,
lAiSUW
THE DAYLIGHT STORE OF COURTESY AND SERVICE
W. L.' Clemens has purchased the 
Anna Miller property on Main, street 
formerly the £n>u*e property com 
prising- the residence and business 
room adjoining used for the Weimer 
meat store.
George Smith purchased the prop­
erty on.Milier-st owned by C. Jt. 
Grouse. - This property was former­
ly known as the J, D. Williamson 
homestead. The consideration was 
$3000.”.
Thy housing situation is so. bad 
here that people are* clammering for 
residences, to rent. George Hankie, 
bf~ the Central Garage, who has been 
living in .the McClellan property just 
purchased* by Fred Voder,'has rent­
ed quarters over the poOlrdom in the 
Boyd building, Partitions are being
„ | placed for living quarters.
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS
Read Our Ads But Better Still Come to Our Store and
SeeWbatWeHave 
to Offer
The Advantages the year are 
decidedly'more Far Reaching an4, 
Pronounced than anytime since 
tve began holding^
Our Sale Price Equals 25 per cent Off 1920 Spring Prices. The following are mere- . 
v  representative of many unusual offerings. „ ’ ■
lOand 15PerCent Re- ■ I
duction
Lamjpe.
on all Floor
(60.00 Lamps 1 
Bale Price. $4fi
(40.00 Lamps 
‘ Bale Price 630 
(28.00 Lamps 
Sale Price. (2 t 
Table Lamps 
ha low as (8,00* #1
This 9 Piece Queen. Ann Dining Room Suit in Mahog­
any or . Walnut Sale Price............................. .... $282.00
s
THIS OVERSTUFFED DAV­
ENPORT $135.00.
Upholstered in tapestry. Soft 
spring seat and arms. Loose 
cushions.
A N  EXCEPTIONAL MATTRESS $13.00
Now In Progress 
Our Greatest Winter Sale
■ * - - '■* v&
Never was there a tiem when such a sale as this with genuine reductions and splen­
did values was more welcome, with prices high and still soaring. Early purchase* 
when the market was lower, unusually late deliveries and our inYettigatiug policy 
of carrying nothng over all combine in making this the greatest^ vdntesr safe.
-t.
OVERCOATS
Excellent mcdels to ycung men's 
styles and gwd staples. Fine tailor­
ing, excellent fabrics in A big variety 
at prices you will not see again for 
some time, ' -
2 5 % '
SUITS
All of que big stock *f stspt* and up- 
to-the-nuunte style* are offered at 
this big discount from regular price*. 
Buy now for next winter and save.
DISCOUNT
$20 Suit or Overcoat . . . . .  ,$15.00
' ' ' :  ' l .
$25-Suit or Overcoat , . , , ,  .$18.75
£39 Suit or Overcoat. , . . .  * .$22.50
$2J Suit or Overcoat . . . . .  .$26.25
$40 Suit or Overcoat 
$45 Suit or Overcoat 
$50 Suit or Overcoat
Get Here Early Men 
Choice,
For
S '  ■.
, .$30.00 
. .  $33,75 
. ,$37.50
a Good
Bargains in Everyday Needs
SWEATERS
Grey with ■ shawl 
collars, a-big value all 
sizes
'  (1.60
; ’ SWEATERS •.
f Grey or -maroon with 
shawl - collars heavy 
knit '
, (2.48
WORK SOX
Grey medium weigHt 
white heel and toe „
19c ,
WORK SOX
Wool mixed heavy 
weight grey or blue - ■
29c
UNION SUITS
Hebvy weight' fleeced 
lined (2.60'value
$1.95
BIBBED
.Ecru ribbed medium 
weight a splendid value-
(1.98 ‘
HATS
All shapes, a ll1 colors, 
all' sizes the ' biggest 
Hat bargain we < ever 
offered see for ydurself
^ } (1.88
-. OTHER HATS 
15 per cent. OFF
OVERALLS !
Plain blue qc. stifel 
stripe good weight blue 
'demin full cut this 
price is „ under the 
wholesale.', price today; 
Overall- or jackets
$1.89
- .' - A •- '
FLANNEL SHIRTS
Medium weight, dove s„ 
grey or brown, full cut v 
all sizes 
. * (1.98
Dark or- light, , grey. 
HeaVy. Wright full cut,' 
all-sizes - - 
. ' . ■ (2.48
BOYfS SUITS 
OVERCOATS 
i MACKINAWS 
26 PERCENT. 
DISCOUNT 
All trousers IS per cent 
jPKcount. .
- TROUSERS4 ' l * ' » ’ * v  ^ 4 “,*T j
Dark grey stripe, medium 
weight an excellent work 
pant . , f . .  . .  $2.69
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
r
,
X r ' .
<v.
,0"
Good Art Tick. Very best construction, 1-2 
Isle Verte Sen Moss, 1-2 Cotton Felt. •
SATURDAY SPECIAL 
quart Bottle 
Furaituv* and -Floor ~
POLISH 
(A (1.00 Value) 
SPECIAL PRICE
At Adair's Furniture SALE. WE will 
hold the rug for future delivery if 
desired,
8x12 Gras^Kugs / —
0xl2 Tapestry Rugs 
9x12 Velvet Rug*
9x12 Axminster Rugs' -
, ” A RESTAIH#1T SION. ' 
In a restaurant tW* sign;
“Dctn’l 
you may
Someday 
yourself.”
•t#*
The paper mill wi» closed yester­
day due to a shortage of straw. The 
tey roads has made ffc impossible- to 
haul much straw this winter and nei­
ther could straw be baled for shipp­
ing, The reserve supply baa been 
used, up,
A copy of “Balktyboo” , the Babb 
Hardawre Sfcore» Janlai publication 
of fourteen pages has reached our 
desk. Elbert Babb Is the editor, E, 
R. Babb, the businfe** manager and 
D." L. Crawford, advertising mana­
ger. The publication i* Well edited 
and is quite a credit to" that enter­
prising firm.
At a meeting of th* lot owners. Of 
the Massie* Creek Cemetery Assoc-' 
iation held Tuesday, the following 
members of the board Were chosen:
R, S. Towneley, John Kyle and J. E, 
Kyle,TeaCh for.* term of three year*. 
The board organized . by re-electing
S, K, Williamson president; CT M,
Crouse, vice president} W. 3, Tsrbox 
secretary and Karlh Bull, superin­
tendent and treasurer. Henry Brown 
for sexton. »
There will be aq **01d Fiddler's" 
contest at the Ross twp, school audi­
torium, Wednesday night, Feb. 18. 
Ten fidlers are expected to enter the 
contest in an attempt to win one of 
(B, (3, or (2 prizes given for first, sec­
ond or third place. In addition to the 
contest* Frgd Marshall will given one 
of his “Chalk Talks" with drawings 
o f crowned head of Europe and Amer­
ica, Admission fr. '. Following 
the contest the plans have been made: 
for the organization of a Parent Tea­
chers* Association.
(18,60 up 
(29.00 Up 
(49.00 up 
.(49.00 UP
Rev, J. P, Whit* and Rev, E. V. 
Busier will go to Columbus Tuesday 
to attend a meeting of the pastors 
of the state As called by. the Iner- 
of the state as called by the Inter­
church World Movement. More than 
sented at the meeting and about 3000 
pastor* are expected. This confer­
ence will be -the .first interdenomin­
ational gathering ever held in Ohio, 
A similiar meeting wjll be held in 
every state iff the uftlon. We no­
tice by a press clipping that Rev. W. 
T. McKinney of Clifton will also at­
tend,
THE U N I V E R S A L  GAR
Buy N ow  While Deliveries 
Are Possible
\
Buy your Ford car now while deliveries are possbile. There is-only a limited speci­
fied number of Ford cars, allotted to this territory.’ou will be wise to bUy one now 
while we can get cars to deliver, ' A 'signed order with us is your protection. ;
✓ Even our small allottment of Ford ears is nob shipped us Until we K&ve bonaflde of- { 
-ders for them. This is because the demand for Ford cars all 4 over the country is 
greater than .the supply or production. So don't depend, bn, spring delivery, •
.. Only so many Ford Cara will he shipped in this territory; only so many will’be able 
to get Ford car*. If you would be.forehanded and plan ahead* you will have us dally-*
- er you a Ford car as soon as possible. Then you will have, it to use whenever you want
it. ' "v ' , v. '■ ;
The Ford is an all year utility-rln your home or .business. Its serviceability, it# 
ease to operation, its low cost of maintenance has made it such. It witt’s*rC6 you th* 
year round. Spring and summer, autumn winter, it is your servant; always ready to 
do your bidding.' * .
B e  A .  M U R D O C K
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
. t
I
Mr. and Mrs. William Hopping ar-| 
rived bom* Wednesday after spend-, 
ing two months in Hollywood, Cal,,| 
With Mr. George Little. „ The return' 
trip was made by the way of New Or­
leans stopping at a number of points 
of interest.*^  •
For Sale:-* A second liand buggy 
and a manure spregder.
Ralph Wolford.
SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 OR OVER
20-24 North Detroit St*
XENIA! OHIO
WANTED—To rent, a farm w  
. ... . thirds or a small farm on halves,
Mrs, Jeanette !) Andsrson, Wife • o f . Inf!<l5rc ^0x S5‘ Dedarville, O, 
O. H, Anderson, for mahy years a* — — —— * *
resident of'Springfield, engaged in the,
BABY CHICKS
«UA*rxM0Am»
w  I  , ■
Mm * Year <Ml*t f»r isriwr MMwmy
 ^DAYTON HATCHERY
»«2*  TACOMA ST. BA«R)M, M ID
■ ■ » iseii t , u i i  h*m«  ! »-
i#fi 
\ , 
V
i \
1L
. .■idi Wbra, the whotc, aewet ** the 
irttermltienf geyist lies H  « sur. ■
a ippruiKiirjTi mhjj k01*1,4w*°» .  «  « . . .  , . , , Win rcserit'oif, the contents of ’.ihiihin,nintTiDHt business and later in the! d- G, M'-Oorkcll has resigned his. nre forcn  ^out by stenhi pspansi- '! ev- 
reil AAlat* busi ness, and who *CJ  position with iTcKler Bros, and Will j ery time it gets lilted up. The Tel low- 
fifteen year# acm to lx># bookkeeper for R. A. Murdock stone park is a region which not so
w l^alifornia dSd »? hw W * * ®  the flrafc mtch’ ’ { Ung **« * BS vok’*n^Angeles, California, ner nome} ..|In that wle it 1 - re;:- i to piny so
Mrs John 0»  Stewart’ and sortJiflafMttg 
John Orr, Jt, ate guest# at the home J* extremely 
of Dr. and Mrs. J, O. Stewart. Jrof. «  hell rages not far beneath thepla*
California, ie at er ho e 
in that city February 2,1920, of par- 
aiyysis. She was sixty-six years o f  
age and Wa* formerly Mis# Dallas of 
Ceiiarville, Greene eu, Ohio, Her rennr, ....... „ u  Ua** ttt vh* hrtTne CS ireqiu'uieu ny wucuw, *u«
mains will lie for the presnt deposited! s fewart, who has been ill at th® home ^ } ^ a the lieat that causa# theettF deheate repreef, tSat h» hMahwA e r
(nftviiult in Iasi Anitpl.,, ,Hd 'nX*y» «  «*•  « •  « •  •**»«» • »
will be removed for burial in Maasies telat,ves>ere .the past week. I r •' ' wsHefh
creek Cemetery, at CedarvUle, Ohio.
, Knew tible and Typ*a*ttt««.
A story is told that when Benjamin 
Franklin a# a poor hoy asked for work 
at a printer's in St^ ndon, the tormina, 
flonhithg whether ah American mdd 
do, anything well, asked if a* 
realty wet up type. Fmihlta stoMed 
«t mm  to *a ess* and set up fitm VMi "And Nftthanari mid «*to Ikes, 
fan there any good thing com* mft #* 
Nazaretlrt I*hlTip aaith unto h*«, dm * 
and see." This wa# done so ftwfciy 
*ad accurately- and emweyert irndk «
■ 4
m
fit y
4hf pMip&i Wkssttaw *4#%  U  *M»
£ | a  d ^ ^ ^ u u k  S^m BffliWIWtoto
J^fr ' atytMJMS ‘^ yk^lPA 'sRP^ a^iMS^O S^S* j^ ^^WWas B^toV^a
uup*
«MM|M tiui Wfftb&M^l «(rifett|MUM| «# ]to|M|
l Mr^. —t,  ^M- a ^  M^ tttattfcA KmaJi» f# p it TaMt 4MnV» IMjtlMto #HS-
ani vsi— i  i f  M  
Hi ssssMiiei- fist sM
1 tostfe tow safer & Ji hm» -MltM if 
h*s ssy ft  *$. Th* *)dad oil vm * 
.ybffi* "j^ tftt )M0&yt&6&, b*stt 
'<«t£gk loew it* H n w tr fliiM ,
fK 'i^ Wjt RWR toe rsyto*
Issfl dWtowwifar, here m m  for sole, 
!• **** *•**’ oil stott >0911 tottog 
SPSSAE SNW^SeiDSlDSISk 9^SI9jdS—.
g 'CT* w i *w d  t k t t  s w  o tt  c o m p a n ie s  
h*>v« w s d t  f o o d  o ttd  s r e  f a i r ,  b a t  
of titom #re on -pspse only ftttd 
otttt bo hqssrfl of, 
it t  N o w  T o r ic , jjh e re  ia  s  fir m  $ i* t  
t o v s » W * ir t i» t  f o r  t b s h : d io n t o , 
f ‘fibtoirtof  o f inTootoumtSf utd 
fchs ysarTMU u p  to October 
h a d  b e e n  X v s  th o u s a n d  a n d  t w o  
o i l  c o m p a n ie s  o r g a n is e d  and- 
a ll  h a d b e a u  in v e s t ig a t e d , a n ly  
m in o r  p e r  c e n t , w e r e  fo u n d  t o  b o  
S q u a re - .v
,i  T h e  a s to u n d in g  s u m s  th k t  a r e  ju s t  
ik v e n  a w a y  t o  th e s e , f a k e  fir m s  h a s  
p a u s e d  fin a n c ia l fir m s  th r o u g h o u t  th e  
t o  a  c a m p a ig n  t o ' e d u c a te  t h e  
o p le  t d 't h e  f a s t  t h a t  i f  th e  s ch e m a s  
g o o d  a n d  c e r t a in  th e r e  i s  l i t t le  
f o r  s a l t ,  .  ^ ., >, -
; T h e  f a c t  th a tiJ U to  in  a  g r e a t  w h ile , 
?p je  o f  th e  n e w  c o m p a n ie s  s t r ik e s  i t  
rich, has induced the many* to part 
itb their.'.cash and never meet it
. . Thousands of dollars in the United 
Stated the savings of years, invested 
fn Liberty Bonds, have been exchange 
ed for stock certificates, not ‘ Worth 
the paper they are printed oh. The 
one who gets his money1 back -with a 
good profit or any profit at all, isthe 
exception, nbt the rule. 1#
THE, BUSINESS MEN 
, ' ■ / / %  qimBNSHiP.
 ^ The thpught has been "expressed at 
jrecenf conventions that one of the 
greatest dangers to business today is 
Ijh* apparent indifference o f the 
business man in regard to his duty ns 
si. dtixen." It seems that his affairs 
Of every-day life tend to consume his 
rime so that he cannot direct his. at­
tention to matters of government. As 
a result there is much vicious legis­
lation and national waste... and Wsi- 
;*e$s made to suffer. . To a consider­
able extent this'criticism of th<*busi- 
man, is merited. .. But his indiff­
e r e n c e  i s  m o r s  a p p a r e n t  th a n  r e a l  a n d  
*  c h a n g e  s e e m s  t o b e i n  e v id e n c e . T h e  
, activity , o f  b u s in e s s  m e n  in  t h e  p fe s -  
sm t^ rig s is  in d ie * te s  th e  b e g in n in g  o f  
* x M y U * f e « i t  h e  w if i  d t o * (M » 9X e * t *  
, - t o t o ^ J e f o t o t o  
o lw s e o s h lp  a n d  g o v e m m e n t .
A D V E R T IS E D , L E T T E R S ,
r e m a in in g  u n c la im e d  in  t h e  p o s t  
o f l t e « a t  C e d a r v ille , O h i o , - f o r i  th e  
" w e d c  e n d in g  F e b  % 1920i  
B e a w , C . C . . ,  w
,* B e e r , L e o n s r d .
o B u s h e r , M r s . -R u th .'
‘ C u lv e r , K s th jry n . V
" J o h n s o n #  L u c ie . *  •
M o r r is o n , .M r s , R a t e .
P ttn k e rm a n , Chas. ,
R h in e h a r t , O r io n .
. ,  S m ith , M a r tin , " '  -
B m i.th , -M rs . J e r o m e . ( 2)
S h a ffe r , M rs . J e n n ie ,''
.: T e n d e r b e r te n , M r s , Ells
i%J . W . A . T tb rn bu ll*
- P o s tm a s te r .
* D A Y  O F  P R A Y E R . '
THE ‘ W
Hast DC AH, Mriw Rtwe Yww Bleed 
to Red and llghtia* Trim
SAFRTT IN VIGOROUS BLOOD
If Yen’** Ltotless «md Depressed 
Don’t Daisy a Mimtta -^Oct 
a Good Taato
If you gat the infinenxs, see o doc­
tor at once—but why get it? ‘ Isn’t 
it worth while, instead, to tries every 
precaution now, against getting it?
'Probably thebsst and first thing to 
do is to make sura you are .in a good 
physicri oendition. During an epi- 
deipto almost everywhere you go you 
art exposed to the influenza. As long 
as you are really well, the red cor­
puscles of your blood fight off and de­
feat disease germs. But when you 
are tired and run down, when you feel 
alright except that you haven’t much 
energy or enthusiasm> your blood *Js 
tired out too,* and you are an easy vic­
tim. '
-  Pepto-Mangan has become famous 
as a builder of rich, Vigorous blood. 
It help* you when you are run down. 
It heps you to avoid illness. .Or, it 
helps you to recove?, if you realised 
your poor physical condition too late.
Physicians have ‘ heCn recommend­
ing Gttde’a Pepto-Mangan for years, 
■ in cases „ofv anemia (bloodleaspess). 
It is reliable, effective, and has a rec­
ord of Over twenty years sqccess.Take 
no,chances,with a rundown condition; 
Get Pepto-Mangan today. It is a 
good health insurance.
Pepto-Mangantis sold in liquid and 
tablet form* There is no- difference 
in medical value. ’ But bq sure you 
sure you get hte genuine Pepto-Man- 
gam—“GudoV’ , The- full name
should be” on the package. \ 
(Advertisement) * '•
IN BREAD LINE
More Than 1,000,000 Face 
. Death Is Message Brought by 
Miss bakesian.
Im a g in e  a  b r e a d  l in e  o f  *120,009 fa m ­
is h e d  p e o p le  w a it in g  f o r - tw e n ty -to u r  
h oU ra s  d a y  f o r  t h e .d o le  p f  fo p d  th a t 
1*  t h e 's o le  b a r k e r  b e tw e e n ^ th e m  s u d  
d e a th  fr o m  s ta r v a tio n . T h a t  I s  th e  
s itu a t io n  in  A ie x a n d ro p o t, a  c it y  in  
ftn s s la n , A r m e n ia , a c c o r d in g  to  H i t t  
r ir im in e  D a k e s ia n , s  'p u r ity  A x n w r is a  
o f  th e  s u r r iv o r i  o f  t o w  y a * * *
The annual Day of Prayer for For­
eign Mission! will be observed next* 
Friday, February 20 at 1:S0 in the M. 
E* Church. The leaders for the af­
ternoon are: Mrs. A, E. Richards, 
Mrs. Albert Bfoejr, Mrs. U  Roy Allen, 
■Mrs. V. ®. Bustier, Mrs. , Harriman 
ritd Mrs. J. P. White 
Bvsry woman is cordially invited to 
atjtowd these meetings,
i .  .  .Hm  h e  B e t t i  . . .
Before the advent sf ChrisUeattr, 
begs were boueehold pets smoog the 
Bswatiaas. • ■ * "
1 wrBwii, Kioto,-
-  - . -  w
for
-- »pp^ ( #m*l**« to **t#<a*. •«»«',
Is tow a wet *efc Hto»* ■fito'Ctos i 
iJato BtottdtoerftttrimeiAltoi
i l  WP1 g ' y  ni' w  w  »  —  - — -
l«rs Plaster*
I #(m&xm
MISi HERMtNE OAKESIAN.
of ahs horror* of Turkish massacre* 
and deportationk. Saved by no Ameri­
can woman, she has come to this Cpun* 
try and entered Oberlin College.
Witli her Came fourteen other Arise* 
ttlaii gins In charge of Miss Adelaide 
S. Dwight, s Near' East Relief worker, 
who has been instruments1 in helping 
.o save hundred# of thousands of their 
people from i^aath by atamtion. Min 
Dwight, who Is; not given to exaggen 
atiou end has sett condition* at Aral 
hand, says mote than s million people 
are facing death by starvation to Ar­
menia and will perfah unless America, 
aids.
. Herself an eyewitness to the slaugh­
ter of hundreds of helpless women 
and children by the Turks and a vic­
tim of the deportatlops, Miss Dake- 
mut, jp  unusually pretty, girl, asyv 
Uteri IS unfold suffering in Armenia 
and Syria, She pfrdaes the effort* of 
She Near East Relief, formerly the 
American Committee tor Armenian and
S in Relief, to save as many of b people as possible, At fcrivan, 
the capital of the Armenian republic, 
one hot mjttl fa given out deity, and by 
Dili relief alone the city's death rate 
has been cut from a thousand dally to 
an average of twenty. At Alexandre* 
pel, where the refugees from Turkish 
Armenia were driven by thousands, the 
situation Is appalling, Miss Dakesian 
says. It in to avert these wholesale 
deaths that Near Rest Relief Is making 
a nation-wide appeal tor funds.
. Ah* Almost Started a Fad.
A girl Who selected two earrings 
from different sets yesterday morning 
When dressing hurriedly, wa# stispdot- 
*d of introducing a new fad. Elm wns 
wwensdowi of the attention she at- 
fcected and did not totilv.e that heads 
ef her ttdghbors i» church were 
turned and twisted to get a "doee-up" 
rif her jewels until site reached home. 
A fiance to her mirror *mi» h(.P that 
stos was the'object or mi-.! -...i in her 
tew, tor « huge pearl bt<«*mu<>d in one 
ear and a brilliant bine m-mlnti hnnf 
from the lobe of the other. -Werrtstw 
*totttetPmtt. v
«  M s WIT
OH SHIPHN6 PROeiHi
Hrn Can Vast Merchant Bwt 
Be Operated Without Lott 
to Treatury?
1 > „ . ' i i ' ii ' i r i r
FUTURE OF FWB ON SEA
IN HANDS OF SENATORS
Washington, X>. C.—The country ha* 
tovested between three and tour billion 
dollar* ip merchant ahlps, which It 
pew has on Its bands, Every faxpsy* 
*r, whetbar farmer, worker or mer­
chant, business man or manufacturer, 
*t present la *, stockholder to these 
ships. How can they be tun at * prof­
it to competition with other patient? 
to other words, how,,!* our flag to be 
kept on tha seas?
. These are the guestlona.wlth which 
the member* of the .Senate Committee 
bn Commerce ate wrestling to a nota­
ble Series of hearing* on' tha merchant 
marine Which ary now to .progress 
at the Capitol/ It la likely that 
these hearings may last several weeks 
more, and the legislation on. which the 
committee IS seeking light Is expected 
to engage the attention of Congress 
for several months to come.. The ques­
tions Involved In thO hearings consti­
tute, Ip fact, the gravest-single eco­
nomic problem that has been Imposed 
on the country as a* result of the wsr.
Senator* on th# dob,
, The responsibility for .preparing a 
solution o f tilts problem through these 
hearings falls on 19 senators, Includ­
ing the following from Middle W®8t
stririt1- -• ■ Y, tilinbls—Lawrence Y,. Sherman. 
Minnesota—Knute Nelson,' 
Mlssonri-^ -James A- Reed,
OWo—Warren G. Harding. 
Wisconsin—Irvine L. Xenroot 
How Hearings Are Conducted, 
These hearings ate held In the large 
committee room, of the Committee oh 
Commerce, in the Senate wing.of the 
Capitol, lb which hearings on the mer­
chant marine have been held to many 
past sessions of Congress. Pictures 
o f the -new merchant fleet look down 
from the while. The .Senators sit at 
a long table with Chairman Wesley X 
Jones of the' state of Washington at the 
head. Around (t are grouped each day' 
representatives of the country manu­
facturers, merchants, farmera.bankers, 
exporters, shipbuilders and ship op­
erators. DfHclatsbf the U. S. Shipping 
B*ard, which now controls a majority 
of the ships, are alwayc* near at hand.1 
,. The dally sessions begin at 2 p. to. 
and last,usually until toward 6 o’clock, 
or after the adjournment of the Sen­
ate for the day. The. dally attendance 
of the committee' Is good, and the in­
terest' Shown' by the Senators la keen- 
add sustained. They/ aa Well as.toe" 
witnesses/ realise that umthe result of 
the comnjltee’s deliberations bangs the 
fate ot the nevr merchant marine, vflth 
lOtMKK? oflhNffs end men and It* 
JL^ieacstoC-sUPA sstt wbrto miwW 
dtiisrs pnsn avecige,
, m at'w* ta«o nttmtitii
these sesslooa foti that there he* ■»?- 
er before been a series.of congresston- 
al hearings'at which so much money 
and such grave poasibillties for eco­
nomic good or evil have been at stake, 1
• Problems to Be 8olved.
, to substance the problemi to be solv­
ed in theae'hearinga are as follows:
* Hqw can sil these ships of the coun­
try's new merchant marine, built, at 
high war coats, for”the emergency' of 
getting men and supplies to the Eu­
ropean battle front, be operated In the 
fierce competition of peace times 
against ships under other flags which 
have b««a toads available to thelf 
owners at a price which permits their 
operation at a profit?
Should a certain peggeutaga of the 
cost of Opr merchant ships be charged 
off as war expense to the seme wsy 
that the .navy Is charging off the cost 
of its war emergency fleet, end. the 
army the cost of its camps and other 
surplus war material?
• This-Point having been settled; how 
can the-'ships be most economically ,op* 
erated Jn accordance with American 
standards of upkeep and wages?
The latter question involves that of 
ownership. At present a majority of 
the new ships are owned by the gov­
ernment. Should they be turned over 
to private Citizens, end, If so, at whaf 
price, a* compared with their cost and 
the present cost of building ship* In 
the open market?
RekfWflelblllty of AenSts,
The House of Representatives-al­
ready has taken action on measures in­
volving the seine questions, voting si- 
mort unanimonsly—240 to 8—In favor 
of the till introduced by Chairman 
William S. Greene of the Committee on 
Merchant Marine, which directs the 
‘Shipping Board to sell the government- 
owned ship* in Its control to private 
buyer* at the world market price “as 
soon as practicable."
This bill is now before'the Senate 
Committee on Commerce, and these 
hearing* relate to it, together with 
three Senate bills on the merchant ma­
rine, two of them Introduced by Chair­
man Jones and one by -Senator Rans- 
detl of Louisiana. Ait of the bills have 
the same object—namely, the sale of 
the war-bullt ships to private owners. 
It may be stated Incidentally that there 
is no bill before Congress providing 
for continued government ownership 
of these ships.
Out of the four bills under consid­
eration it is expected that an effective 
bill trill be Constructed for the con­
tinuance of the merchant marine along 
lines that It Is hoped trill brtog out the 
same character of nonpartisan vote 
that ,was manifest In tin- recent pas­
sage of the Greene bill in tl o House
flWMWWi ’ 1 tt f '
The City v«. the Country,
The city Is n place where people 
twist dWelb-tiie country a place where 
people tony live.—Exchange.
Vast British Empire.
t o e lu d ln g  a i l  h e r  p o s s e s s io n s , th e  
B r it is h  e m p ir e  h a s  th e  la r g e s t  te r r i­
t o r y , I t  h a d  a t  th e  b e g in n in g  d  th e  
w a r  a  t o t a l a r e a  o f  1S,12# ,W 2 s q u a re  
m ile * , o f  w h ich  121,(512 a r e  in  E u ro p e , 
a i f f r f i e o  In  A s ia , S .r.lS  2i ,I  in  N o rth  
A m e r ica , (M OO in  C e n tra l A m e r ic a , 12,- 
80d to Dm w««t to imtob
A m e r ic a  t o  A w d re lM M u
MAKE THIS STORE YOUR WtADOUAftTERS IN SPR IN G TlSItt
T he Edward W ren C o.
QUALITY FIRST AND ALWAYS STORE NEWS CHARGE ACCOUNTS SOLICITED
n e x t  T u e s d a y
■ J, - * ■’ : .if
I S  YXa w*^ pnwiwbt for puNUc ingpectiofi the newly errangedi Rug end Curtein de- 
w n f !-*  partments on the fourth floor. This fitore is now* without queitiofi, tji« 
*  * greetest Rug end Curtein center in this section of Ohio, Thou w nai of 
dollers worth of. new end dependable merchandise offers, en unlimited, choice 
at any price you wan tto  pay. Introductory low prices will feature this openilfg 
mid—  ^ , ■
We promise you, with all sincerety, that you will 
Rod rug values in Hits sale, not equaled in any other 
store in Ohiu. Bargains that will pay you to come 60
1 ’ *■ V A 1 " ' * ' ■’Y ' r /• ,  ^ ( " 1 ' V* • »-
'mites to get. Good quality Rugs were never cut. so 
sharply in price before. -Rugs for every room in The 
House can be bought in This sale at tremendous sav­
ings*','
S
- ODDS AND ends sale of furniture
y n i LEANED from .very rar'ner of our jjig furniture store sre Odd Table, Chairs, Rockers. Beds, 
■  ^Mattresses, etc. That have been priced to move quick; An opportunity like this comes but 
, , ««ce a year,—Dor t let the other fellow get all the good things. Anticipate your needs a little
. , in advance. It will pay you big.
S
C U R T A I N S
, Curtains hundreds of new, dainty durable curtain# and curtain ina- 
terials grace the long counters and brass racks in this great new curtain 
store. Thrifty womankind will find many hours Of pleasurable shopping 
and unparalled savings in this big disposal of high - grade curtains. Every
imaginable cprtain need can be supplied in this sale much Wow regular 
prices. ■■ Y
Spring Wall Paper Sale of Big Bargains .
Just think what a trip to  Springfield during these'sales will mean to you in dollars 
and cents. Wall paper, too, for every room in the house in  bright new patterns in price 
reduced beyond all previous records. You can p&par the whole house now for die 
ordinary coat of a few rooms.
gill'iH JII'J I iJ 'J J liftg t tM L M iV H iM i H I - - - - . J - - - - - - ST iU toJM H !*  '
Von finl Drive a Hall With an Apple
q Poor printing
enoi^h to bring you 
good rem its.
q  U se an econom­
ical paper such as
and come to an eco* 
n o m ic a l p r in te r . 
Thafsus. Quickserv*
Sdw<Mrkst‘ ^
ipricee.
<J H e m  m m  M M f '
Free Radiator Protector 
With Tire Purchase
Why let your radiator freeze when yon 
can protect ft without cost
BUY TIRES BEFORE THE ADVANCE
Quystock is large ■—  strictly fresh factory guaranteed 
FIRSTS—Some slightly blemished. » , ,  * * ,, ^  , # * *
Famous Mason Cord, PorUige, Racine, Fide, Bhclnttsie
>
Knight, Clingatohe, Goodyear Bkmridied.
SAVE 20 to 45 PER CENT 
The Quality is in the Tires— Why Not the Sorrios?
The Springfield Tire & Supply Co.
Fountain Ave. New Y, Mi C. A. Balt 799 Horae 983 B SpringfteldL Ghici
Springfield*First end Blemished Tift Store
31 N.
\
